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Sporting heroes

Is Chipping Norton heading for a traffic nightmare?
In 2016/17 we’ll see 350 new homes at
Penhurst and Walterbush Road, all bringing
more cars through the town
centre…maybe trying to get to Aldi and the
doctors! In March County surveyors were
in town counting the traffic – in advance of
600 new houses at Tank Farm … but with
no sign of an HGV ban or by-pass. 

The Town Centre car parks are increasingly
full up, and parking theatregoers are
obstructing  Spring St, where there’s a 70-
bed Premier Inn on the way. Finally Aldi
opened in March with queues jamming up
the Banbury Road. Let’s hope someone’s
doing some planning. Full stories inside.

Gridlock coming?

The Town celebrates this year’s Sports
Award winners – details p21.  

News in this issue: 
• Local Councillor for Police Commissioner? 
• Join a Neighbourhood Watch
• Work starts on new football clubhouse
• Future of the First Aid Unit
• Neighbourhood Plan result
• And (look carefully) some April Fool’s news

Plus all the usual Food for Thought, Arts,
Sports, Clubs, Schools and Letters

Photo: Don Davidson

Come and watch the

lighting of The

Queen’s Birthday

Beacon opposite the

Health Centre at

7.30pm on Thursday

21 April

THE QUEEN’S

BEACON

Spring flowers are out & it’s the start of Festival
season in Chippy. We report on the 104th Music
Festival held in March, a sparkling 5th ChipLitFest
in April, Artweeks and the Fibrefest in May and
plans for the Town Festival and Queen’s
celebration lunch in June. It’s all inside this Spring
edition of the News.

Festival Frolics 
What do you think? Join our
debate on whether it’s In or Out
of Europe, and whether Chippy

should abandon Oxfordshire and
join the Cotswolds. And with May District and
possible Town elections – why not put 13 April
in the diary for the Town Meeting? See page 2.

IN or OUT??
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Chippy to leave Oxfordshire?
A big row has broken out between our County and
District on their own futures – and it could mean
that Chipping Norton is no longer under
Oxfordshire County Council! No, not an April Fool.
The Government is looking at a ‘Devolution’ proposal
to give much more local power to our local region, and
more direct spending control over transport, roads, health,
social care and more. But to allow this, the Government
prefer a much simpler ‘unitary’ system (getting rid of our
‘double layer’ of Districts and
County, which can cause
confusion and inefficiency). 

Oxfordshire County

Council (led by Conservative Ian

Hudspeth), with around 80% of

our local government spending,

suggest they might take the lead

as our ‘unitary’, and probably

absorb the five Districts

including our own West

Oxfordshire. But then in March

the District leaders (including

WODC’s Conservative leader

Barry Norton), proposed a rival

plan, without consulting the

County, which might get rid of

Oxfordshire entirely and create

four smaller ‘Unitaries’ to take

responsibility for County

services and money. Chipping

Norton would be in one that

takes Witney’s ‘West

Oxfordshire’ and combines it

with Cirencester’s ‘Cotswolds’,

which is currently in

Gloucestershire!!
Our own Councillors are

cautious. Conservative County
Councillor Hilary Biles said, ‘Whatever happens in the Unitary
debate I want what is best for residents of Oxfordshire. As
someone who has covered the spectrum of Councils, I can say
that the difference between the two (County and District)
and the workload is that of night and day. It was a shock to
hear Districts advocating 4 unitaries. They have nothing
worked up in detail.’ Labour District Councillor Geoff Saul
said it was very early in the debate but the District ideas were
worth exploring. Possible merits might be ‘more
responsiveness to Chipping Norton’s needs, often felt ignored
by the County Council based in Oxford, for example, on
transport issues for the A44, preservation of services at the
ACE Centre and the transfer of intermediate care hospital
beds.’ There might, he said, be more commonality with a
smaller more rural area such as Cotswolds where there were

already good working relationships. But Geoff said ‘we
would need to see a compelling case for this as the
best model for providing services to Chipping
Norton’s residents’ rather than ‘just a neat method
of removing the County tier of local government

dreamed up by the County’s political enemies.’ Views
on all this welcome!

WODC Council election
5 May sees nationwide local council elections. In Chipping
Norton, Labour District Councillor Geoff Saul will defend his

seat. The Conservative
candidate is  Clare Percival. Lib
Dem, Green and UKIP
candidates may appear and the
News will cover all profiles in
the beginning of May edition.
Elections for the Police and
Crime Commissioner are the
same day – see page 16.

Join the Town
Council
Would you like to join Chipping
Norton Town Council? A new
councillor is needed because
Deputy Mayor Richard Benfield
has stepped down for family and
health reasons. The Town Council
can themselves elect a ‘co-opted’
member but if 10 voters request
it, they have to hold a full town
vote at a by-election (probably at
the end of May). The vacancy is
not in time to coincide with the
local elections on the 5th. Either
way, anyone who is interested in
being elected can get more
details from the Town Clerk,
cntc@btconnect.com  

Annual Town Meeting – 13 April
Would you like to know what your Town Council thinks…and
what they are doing for the Town?  Put 7.30 Wednesday 13
April in the Town Hall in your diary for the Annual Town
Meeting. Everyone should come to hear the Mayor and Town
Council report on their activities for the year and answer
public questions. With live issues, topics could include
Council Tax and town spending, the Neighbourhood Plan,
spending Section 106 money, traffic, HGVs, housing, dealing
with public service cuts, new facilities, Town Hall repairs,
smartening the Town, and more. If approved at the
Mayormaking on 16 May, Mayor Mike Tysoe is set to continue
for an unusual fourth year with Don Davidson as Deputy
Mayor. 

Democracy, Debate, Decisions
Some big issues are looming for local citizens: In or Out of the EU? Should Oxfordshire

disappear? District, Parish and Police Commissioner elections, and Chipping Norton’s public
Annual Town Meeting on 13 April with your Town Council! More below!

EU Referendum

What does Chippy think?
Should the UK be In or Out of the EU? The big vote is
on 23 June. There are plenty of voices: the Government-
led ‘In Campaign’ says ‘Britain is stronger, safer and
better off in Europe than out on our own’. Meanwhile
the cross-party ‘Get Britain Out’ and 'GrassRoots Out’
groups want to ‘restore UK Parliamentary democracy,
be free of EU interference, and control borders’. 

The Chippy News would like to know what you think.
That’s:

• Chippy voters, holiday makers, pensioners,
workers, commuters, parents, visitors?

• Students at Chipping Norton School, college or
university thinking about your future?

• Farmers, large and small businesses, town shops,
Experience Chipping Norton members, local
clubs and charities?

• Our elected representatives and community
leaders: including Mayor, Town/District/County
Councillors and Church leaders, etc? 

Send us your views – In or Out and why this
matters to Chippy – by letter or email (contact
details on p35) by Friday Monday 9 May and we
will publish a special feature in our June edition
in time for the Referendum 
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Busy Aldi opening
There were queues in advance for the opening of Chipping

Norton’s new Aldi discount supermarket on Friday 3 March.
Mayor Mike Tysoe cut the red ribbon with customers lined up
undeterred by the chilly early 8am opening. 

First through the
door with her trolley
was Hazel Hope
(pictured right), who
lives in Hook Norton
and told the News,
‘The store is a great
location and the
parking easily
accessible. The store is
much bigger than I
thought.’ The first few
days were very busy,
with car park full and customers being asked politely to try
and move on quickly after their shopping – to stop some of
the queues on the main road. 

More toilet tales
Last month the News reported concerns of local resident
Lionel Rossington about lack of toilet facilities in the Co-op
supermarket – especially as the Town Hall toilets had been
out of use a lot and closed at 6pm (Letters March). In
response, the Co-op’s Chief Executive told the News that the
Co-op may look at helping WODC (who run the public
toilets), with upkeep and maintenance. More news is awaited
on this. Meanwhile Lionel has been back in touch. First he
reports sending the Co-op boss a further letter saying the
whole point of this concern was still the lack of public loos in
the store, particularly for mothers with young children and
those who could not make the 150 metres trip down the
escalator. He noted the Co-op’s latest scheme to give £1000
to local community groups but said maybe proper customer
facilities should be a higher priority. Lionel has now also
visited the new Aldi store, noting the toilet services for
customers including disabled and baby changing facilities. 

New affordable homes 
Cottsway Housing Association has announced that it is, at last,
starting building on the site of the demolished Vernon House
sheltered housing, off Burford Road. There will be nineteen 2-
and 3-bedroomed houses and 1 and 2-bedroomed apartments
will be ‘affordable homes for rent’. Cottsway’s press release says
‘We secured grant funding from the Homes and Communities
Agency for this scheme in advance of the changes recently

announced by the government, which is stopping such funding
for homes for rent’. Affordable rental levels are set at 80% of
market rents. The homes should be complete by April 2017 and
allocated to those in housing need who have registered with
West Oxfordshire District Council.

Future of First Aid Unit 
A First Aid service for evenings and weekends operates at
Chipping Norton Hospital – run by an Ambulance Service
paramedic. Last year, and this year, stories keep surfacing about
‘viability and cost issues’. However Lesley Corfield, from the
NHS Oxford Clinical Commissioning Group (who pay for the
Unit) told the News they ‘do not have any plans to close the First
Aid Unit, which is greatly valued by local people, and has steadily
increasing activity year-by-year.’ However, the statement
continued ‘Running a small out-of-hours provision presents
sustainability challenges in terms of cost and clinical staffing, so
OCCG is keen to explore ways of linking the Unit to other
relevant services.’ Apparently, this could include closer
integration with the GPs’ Health Centre, their Pharmacy, or
community nurses. Discussions continue – hopefully anything to
stop more people with weekend cut fingers, nasty insect bites
and bumps travelling to busy A&E units at Banbury and Oxford. 

Fairport helps Oxfam
When a first pressing of the LP ‘Unhalfbricking’ turned up
amongst a donation, the Oxfam Books & Music team in
Chipping Norton decided to approach the group that

produced it, Fairport Convention, to ask if they would sign the
album. This was Fairport’s third album, which had made it to
number 12 in the UK charts. As luck would have it, one of the
shop’s volunteers, John Leslie, is the brother of Chris Leslie
who is in the band’s current line-up. John approached the
group backstage at one of their local concerts. They were
delighted to help and wished the Chipping Norton shop
every success in its expanding music section – and hoped this
first pressing of their LP raises lots of money. 

Donations to Oxfam Books & Music arrive in all shapes
and sizes. Their vinyl specialists always get excited about vinyl –
whether Rock & Pop or Classical – and with the recently
expanded music section in the shop, there’s a great vinyl section
alongside sheet music, music books and CDs. This is the only
music shop left in Chippy, so if you are a music lover, go and
take a look or perhaps consider donating fresh vinyl. The
volunteer team will handle it carefully. ‘Unhalfbricking’ goes on
sale in the shop on Saturday 2 April. If you are reading this
article in time you may still be in with a chance to purchase it!

Simon Nicol, the only original member of Fairport Convention,
holds the ‘Unhalfbricking’ LP with Oxfam volunteer John Leslie

(centre) and the current Fairport line-up
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more shoppers bringing cars into town – with many driving
right through the town centre to get to Aldi and the Health
Centre. Disappearing bus services will not help. 

The County Council’s Highways department seem to
have woken up to some traffic concerns. March saw around 8
cameras and 5 rubber ‘traffic counter’ strips on 5 main road
points in town, tracking traffic numbers – all in anticipation of
another 600 homes and new school likely at Tank Farm within
a very few years. Mayor Mike Tysoe told the News that in
March, he, with our District and County Councillors, met
County Highways officers to talk about the traffic survey. The
Mayor also challenged the County officers again about HGV’s
and Horsefair dangers, asking why there had been no
response to a detailed letter sent in December. The letter had
asked why there is no specific timetable for the County to
implement a plan – set 10 years ago – for an HGV ban or
traffic calming measures for the polluted town centre. The
OCC officers present could not answer – hopefully they will
soon.

… and more on the bus cuts
Labour’s Shadow Cabinet Transport Minister Lilian
Greenwood visited Witney and Chipping Norton in March to

hear about all the transport issues. She took a tour of the
Town with local Labour councillors including the Horsefair
danger and pollution spots (see picture), and discussed
potholes and bus cut concerns. With County bus subsidies
totally disappearing, protests continue, but bus operators are
now making their decisions to curtail services. The X8 – from
Kingham Station through to Chipping Norton and the
Hospital – looks like ending in June. Five hundred people
signed a protest petition. Also affected will be the X9 to
Witney, and some Villager and main routes services to
Oxford, Banbury and Stratford. A packed meeting in Witney
heard from campaigners and also discussed setting up
possible community and cooperative ventures. A West
Oxfordshire Bus User Group is being formed. A letter this
month (see letters page) from local resident Tony Bicat to
David Cameron, said: ‘Why does this matter? Anyone who has
used the bus can testify to how much it affects the community.
It won’t affect you or members of your family, but it will affect
commuters, grandparents babysitting, pensioners shopping
and meeting their friends and a hundred other small events
that make up the fabric of Cotswold life that has no voice’. 

Derelict hospital stalemate
The future of the
former Chipping
Norton War
M e m o r i a l
Hospital seems
no nearer being
resolved. The site,
derelict for four
years, was put up
for sale by its
owners St
Charles’ Homes
over two years
ago with the

benefit, subject to legal agreement, of planning permission for
fourteen 3 and 4 bedroomed homes for sale. Agents report
continued interest in the site but no potential purchaser has
been willing to part with the £2 million asking price. The
planning permission expires at the end of this year and any
renewal may involve a renegotiation of the legal agreement
and the provision of affordable housing, which could affect
development viability, possibly making it even more difficult
for the agents to find a buyer.

Teas on the Green
Come to teas on Churchill Village Green and Car Boot Sale
on Monday 2 May 2-4pm. Fun for all the family! To book a car
boot sale pitch ring Penny on 659582 or email
pennybohrer@hotmail.com. All proceeds to the Village Hall.

Traffic, HGVs and more traffic
Is Chipping Norton heading for a traffic nightmare? In March,
Aldi’s opening on Banbury Road saw an instantly full car park
and, at peak hours, queues of cars both up and down the
Banbury Road for a space. One Newsteam member – just
driving back from Banbury – had to wait as the road was
blocked. More visitors might be in town – the Co-op takings
that week were apparently also up! Other new developments
in 2016/7 such as the Penhurst site, the 70-bed Premier Inn
and 230+ new households along the Burford Road will mean

Shadow Transport minister Lilian Greenwood with Chippy Cllrs
Geoff Saul and Laetisia Carter 

Jaffé & Neale proudly
supporting

Chipping Norton Literary
Festival 2016

Buy your tickets from
The Theatre

Middle Row, Chipping Norton 

01608 641033    info@jaffeandneale.co.uk
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Ideas for a Town bus
STOP PRESS: Chippy resident Gordon Brown told the News
he is gathering support for the idea of a volunteer ‘round the
town’ bus service to the new Health Centre and Hospital
(with Aldi a walk away!). Gordon himself drives one of the
‘Villager’ buses and, with one like that (which he says he has)
for Chippy, he believes something could work. He has met lots
of positive enthusiasm from local people but needs volunteer
drivers, some local sponsorship and help with organising.

Potentially they could use the established Villager Community
Bus company to help with training and legal matters. This is all
early days but anyone interested in helping should contact
Gordon on 07887 735011 or
Gordon.Brown333@btinternet.com.

Chipping Norton Festival 2016
Festival day Sunday 12 June looks set to be another fantastic
occasion for everyone to join together for a special event.
This year we will open with a short service conducted by
Revd James Kennedy to celebrate The Queen's Birthday at
11am, followed by a full day of bands, soloists, choirs and
dancers. The Community Lunch, organized by the Town
Council, will take place in the middle of the Town along with
a Cake Competition (details from Town Council) between
1 and 3pm. Rotary Club Chipping Norton will again host
the Festival, with the usual attractions including a funfair
and activities for younger Festival-goers and lots of charity
and trade stalls for everyone to visit. The vintage car
exhibits, fire engine, food outlets and other attractions will
keep us busy as we listen to the music from the stage on
Topside. Bring a picnic, bring a chair, bring your family and
friends but most of all bring the expectation to have a great
day. Enquires regarding any aspect of the Festival can be
emailed to chippingnortonfestival2014@gmail.com or ring
a Team Member on either 642723 or 643611.

Joyce Taylor

Orchard Blossom Day
This year Chipping Norton Community Orchard, over the
Common, is holding its Blossom Day on Sunday 8 May from
noon to 3pm. This annual event, to welcome the Spring
blossom and look forward to the Autumn harvest, will include
music from your favourite band, Good Intent, contrasted by
traditional Circle Dancing for all to join in. Beltane ribbons,
children’s games and delicious refreshments. More details in
May’s Chippy News – but put the date in your diary NOW!

Heather Leonard

Litter and rubbish
In February the Town Council discussed complaints of litter
around the Town, often blown out of black recycling boxes.
Everyone is encouraged to get nets, available free from the
District Council. The debate also covered the non-removal of
a damaged litter bin at the bottom of The Green, inviting
rubbish dropped by children and parents going to and from St
Mary’s School. The Council is following up on this. The New
Street car park recycling unit has again started accumulating
more side waste and dumping. Meanwhile, the News heard of
one community-minded citizen who is seen regularly taking
the initiative to clear up litter and other debris (see letters
page). Did anyone see any other Chippy action on the ‘Clean
for the Queen’ day? Or did that pass us by?

Chippy’s Sam meets the Queen
Last month the News covered
some of the work of the
Prince’s Trust and involvement
of local people as mentors.
This month ex-Chipping
Norton School student
Samantha Robertson had the
chance to meet the Queen.
Sam, 30, who is Senior Head
of Strategic Change for the
charity was at The Prince’s
Trust centre in Kennington,
south London, as part of the

Trust’s 40th anniversary celebrations and was in attendance as
Her Majesty and Prince Charles met some of the young
people whose lives have been changed by the Trust’s work.
Martina Milburn, Chief Executive at The Prince’s Trust, said,
‘For 40 years The Prince’s Trust has been working to support
young people because we believe that everyone deserves a
chance. The Prince of Wales has worked tirelessly during that
time to make a real difference to young people. It was a
privilege to show Her Majesty some of this work.’

Waterworks at allotments
To supply water to the Burford Road housing development,
Thames Water plan to start work on 4 April on a new water
main along the length of the William Fowler allotments. The
work is specifically down one track, not through any
allotments. Thames say the work will take around four weeks.
Letters have been sent to all allotment holders on Track 2

Villager bus in town?

Help

Needed!
Do you have a car and could spare a couple of

hours a month to help distribute the Chippy News
around town?

Why not join our enthusiastic team of 20 volunteers
who help with writing articles, taking pictures, editing, desk

top publishing, proofreading, topping up boxes and
counting money – all in their spare time. It’s great fun.

Come to our next team meeting or email
chippymail@aol.com or call Jill on 643219.
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saying that any trenches dug will be filled in before they leave
the site each day, apart from a covered hole at the entrance.
Thames have given assurance that they will carry out the
work with the utmost due care and attention to allotment
holders as they are aware that this is the time when allotment
holders are starting to get busy planting.

Horsepowered trips to Hospital
With all the cutbacks to services in the County affecting
Chippy, along with challenges in access to the new Health

Centre and Hospital, something had to be done. With this in
mind, a public-spirited brewery has offered its spare horses
and dray for a trial period starting April 1st to see if this age-
old form of transport, still used for delivering beer, could step
in for us locals. The brewery said the cost will be ‘very
reasonable’ for the journey each way to the Health Centre
(the converted dray will take six at a push) and they reckon it
will be well worth while for the marketing benefits it will
bring, while pints of ale will be available for sale en route to
further cover the cost – preferably on the return trip! Should
the trial be successful then, subject to demand, additional
horses and drays could be deployed in association with a
sister brewery in Gloucestershire. At the moment it's for
weekdays only as the horses are often needed at weekends
for special events, but as a spokesman for the brewery said,
‘It's better than nothing’ and added, ‘blankets will be provided
as it is still chilly in April’. 

A key development and scaling up of this concept is
possible through the brewery's catering links with an eminent
local racehorse trainer who wishes to remain anonymous for
now. Heated stagecoaches pulled by his post-racing mature
thoroughbreds could provide access to Kingham Station
should the X8 bus service be discontinued. This will be for the
cost of a bag of carrots for the horses and a small voluntary
contribution, given that the journey will form an important
part of the horses' exercise routine. Customers should be
aware that some of the proposed route will be off road along
the old byways to protect the horses but given that they can
move faster away from tarmac, this is not seen to be a major
issue in terms of customer satisfaction. Estimated journey
time will be 35 minutes with a few stops on the way, mainly in
Churchill. So good news and it's heartwarming to know that
one of our oldest traditions can be put to good use for the
whole community. 

Green light for Chippy Plan
Those residents who turned out to vote on 3 March
overwhelmingly approved Chipping Norton’s Neighbourhood
Plan to give the Town a greater say on future developments.
The referendum saw 901 votes for and 80 against the motion:
'Do you want West Oxfordshire District Council to use the
Neighbourhood Plan for Chipping Norton to help it decide
planning applications in the neighbourhood area?' The turnout
was 21%. Chair of the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group,
Cllr Chris Butterworth, told the News, ‘The result represents
a ringing endorsement of the policies in the Neighbourhood
Plan, which was written in consultation with the residents of
Chipping Norton. The challenge now is to meet the
development needs over coming years without compromising
the Town’s unique appeal. It’s a formidable challenge but one I
am confident will be addressed by this Neighbourhood Plan.’
With the Plan supported by more than 50% of those who
voted, it will now be formally adopted by WODC and form
part of the statutory development plan for West Oxfordshire
alongside the Local Plan, being taken into account as a
‘material consideration’ in planning decisions.

Start on new football clubhouse
Building is starting on a new football and social clubhouse
alongside the new houses off Walterbush Road after a period

of financial difficulties for the old club. The Minotaur Group
stepped in with a rescue plan, investing initially more than
£250,000 as emergency funding to keep it open. The company
also renegotiated an arrangement to ensure that the site will
now get a brand new, purpose-built, state-of-the-art football
clubhouse. After further significant financial investment, and
18 months of contract negotiations and planning, Minotaur
are going ahead with the new clubhouse. They will own the
building and land, with users of the club paying for the
services, effectively as Minotaur's tenants. Changing rooms
and showers will be on either side of the main building, ‘with
the large main central area being available for a variety of uses,
potentially a gym and coffee shop’ said Glyn Jones, MD of
Minotaur. The clubhouse itself will be available for rent and
hire. Building work was due to start in March by Minotaur’s
in-house Construction Team. Nearby, housing is being
developed by Bellway Homes, in association with Archstone
Developments, with the full support of the Football Club – to
include car parking and other public amenities. Glyn is very
positive, saying, ‘Finally, after three years hard work and having
stepped in to save the Club, we are on the verge of the site
being handed over so that we can build the new facilities and
clubhouse ready for the new season’. Minotaur are also

Back to the good old days – or the transport of the future??
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investigating a new 3G pitch for all weather use and are
interested to see what other sports use might justify such a
significant investment. The News will cover progress and look
forward to attending the opening of the new clubhouse
before too long.

Marathon Ashley
Local window cleaner,
Ashley Stevens, is running
the London Marathon for
The Shooting Star Chase
Children’s Hospice. Ashley,
formally a firefighter in
the Town, will embark on
the 26-mile run through
London on 26 April and
has been overwhelmed by
support. He said,
‘Everybody has been very
kind with good wishes
and donations. Having
been down to the
Hospice to see the
fantastic work everybody

does, running 26 miles seems very insignificant compared to
what staff do every day’. Donations have been coming in from
his customers of RN Window Cleaning and also footballers of
Middle Barton Football Club, which Ashley also manages. If
you would like to donate to Ashley’s cause visit his Just Giving
Page www.justgiving.com/Ashley-Stevens8 or contact Ashley
on 07974 268304.

£275m for train upgrades
First Great Western, who run the train service from London
through Kingham and Charlbury, has announced proposals for
very significant improvements between Oxford and
Worcester. Plans would see two services an hour linking
Worcester to London, one an express service stopping only
at the busiest stations. Assuming that Kingham would be one
of them, this would significant help travellers from Chippy to
Oxford, Reading and London. £275m is needed, with work
taking place between 2019 and 2024. One aim would be to
run three trains an hour between Long Hanborough and
Oxford, which would require reinstating double track
between Hanborough and Wolvercote Junction. Double track
will also be reinstated between Evesham and Pershore. Some
improvements already committed include brand new trains
and a new station at Worcester Parkway by 2018. FGW say
these improvements have David Cameron’s enthusiastic
support – which may or may not mean actual money!

Farewell and thanks Jane

Jane Gridley, well known to many in Chipping Norton after 14
years at Chipping Norton Hospital, was given a surprise
farewell retirement party on Monday 29 February, joined by
her family and many colleagues and friends. Jane trained as a
staff nurse, working at Queen Mary’s Hospital for Children
from 1979 to 1984, then was a voluntary teacher at The Kings
School in Witney from 1989 to 2001. She came to work at the
Chipping Norton War Memorial Hospital in 2001 as an
Administration Assistant before becoming Support Services
Manager in 2010, following Sue Hunt’s retirement. Jane played
a key role in the Hospital’s move in February 2011, becoming
Site Administrator to the new Outpatient Unit. Jane
O’Gorman has taken over as Site Administrator from March.
She told the News, ‘Thank you to everyone who came to
Jane’s farewell party. I know a lot of people wanted to be
there but were unable to attend. It was a very happy occasion
with lots of laughter, talk and song, remembering her happy
years spent working at the Hospital. Jane will be greatly
missed by colleagues and patients’. 

Screen by the Green 
The next movie at Churchill and Sarsden Village Hall is Daniel
Craig as James Bond in Spectre, on Saturday 9 April. Maybe one
of the best Bond films ever, directed by Sam Mendes –
spectacular action, beautiful locations. Bond is on a rogue
mission to Mexico City and eventually to Rome, where he
meets Lucia (Monica Bellucci), the beautiful widow of an

Jane Gridley pictured with her family at her surprise
retirement party in February
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In addition to paying interest to investors, SCE hope to invest
up to £30,000 a year in projects that reduce carbon emissions
to benefit nearby. For details, see
http://southillcommunityenergy.co.uk/. To invest, go to
https://www.ethex.org.uk/SCE.

Meet the directors and ask questions about the project
between 8 and 9.30pm, Tuesday 5 April, Lower Hall, Methodist
Church, West Street, Chipping Norton.

Clothes sale and pampering!
Saturday 21 May in Churchill Village Hall local charity Rafiki
Thabo Foundation are organising their next pre-loved clothes
sale and pampering evening, from 8pm till late. There will be
good quality, stylish 'pre-loved' clothes, shoes and accessories
for sale at bargain prices and an opportunity to get pampered
– with a manicure, facial or massage! Tickets are £3 in advance
or £5 on the door, including a drink on arrival. All funds raised
will go to charity supporting education projects in Kenya,
Uganda and Lesotho. For more information, or to buy tickets,
donate clothes or raffle prizes, please contact Janet at
janet@rafiki-foundation.org.uk or (01608) 659269.

Give a Dog a Chip
Dogs come in all shapes and sizes but one thing they have in
common is that their owners love them to bits. If a beloved
pet goes missing it is devastating loss. But there is something
that owners can do to prevent this – have your dog
microchipped. It takes a few minutes and lasts forever. It is also
meant to be painless. The microchip, inserted under the skin,
has a unique code registered on a national database, so that a
lost or stolen dog can be quickly traced back to its owners. 

Chippy dog owner Wendy
Murphy told the News, ‘our
much loved dog, Flossie
(pictured), disappeared on 23
December. She is chipped and
when we reported her missing
to the 'chip' people, they
reassured us that the fact she
was carrying our details would
see her home safe and sound.
We found her on Christmas
Eve. A great present.’ Chippy
dog walker John Osmond,
found a lost dog and said, ‘we were able to speedily reunite a
lost dog with its owner, no collar but with a chip! No hassle
at all!’ Margaret Burdon also reminded us about the ‘dog
passport’ saying ‘I had my dog microchipped because we
wanted to take her on holiday with us abroad and you need
to have a dog microchipped to get a passport for them.
However, I have found it reassuring to have her microchipped
knowing that if she does get lost you have an extra chance of
getting her returned.’ 

From 6 April microchipping will be compulsory for all
dogs or puppies (in particular those being sold or changing
ownership), with fines for non-compliance. All local vets offer
the procedure for a small charge and are urging clients to
make sure their dogs are chipped. The Blue Cross have free
microchipping sessions – contact them on 0300 777 1570.
Make sure your dog can always find its way home, with its
own special chip.

infamous criminal. With Ralph Fiennes as M and Naomie
Harris as Moneypenny. You Only Live Twice so don’t miss this
film which is For Your Eyes Only. All films start at 7.30pm;
tickets £4.50, pay at the door. Info at 659903 or email
screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com.

Sign up for Midnight Walk
The 10th Midnight Walk in support of Katharine House
Hospice is on Saturday 25 June. Over 5000 entrants have

raised over £700,000 since it started. Four local supporters
are preparing for the 10-mile walk for the tenth time – they
are Sallie Connery and Connie Robertson (pictured) plus
Katie Jackson and Adrian Smith. To celebrate the Hospice’s
25th Anniversary, those signing up are asked to wear silver and
as many sparkles as possible. Everyone taking part will receive
a T-shirt to wear on the night, a medal, drink and a bacon roll
after the walk. Earlybird entry fee is £15 (before 30 April), and
the Hospice ask for a minimum of £25 sponsorship from each
walker (£50 per family). See www.khh.org.uk, or phone 01295
816484.

Other Katharine House fundraisers include Hospice
Art Exhibition on 23–27 & 30 May as part of Oxford
Artweeks when work created by KHH patients will be on
display in the Hospice. Marathon runners: Good luck all
marathon runners this month. Andrew Williams – Reading
Half Marathon; Emma Hughes, Gabi Mitchem-Evans, and
Andrew Sharman – Spring Wolf Run; Prav Heer – Shakespeare
Half Marathon; and Robert Sancroft-Baker, Alan Kemp, Ian
Kennard, and Paul Leverton – Virgin London Marathon. 

Invest in local Solar Farm
Southill Community Energy is seeking local investors to fund
a solar farm on 20 acres of land between Charlbury and
Finstock. SCE also plans to sow a wildflower meadow to
improve biodiversity, plant orchards and find a beekeeper to
produce Southill honey! They are offering 3 million £1 shares
and anticipate that members will receive on average 5%
annual return over 25 years, but point out that there are
inevitably risks which may reduce this percentage. The offer
opened on 17 February and will close 8 April at 5pm. Priority
will be given to investor members who live within a 12km
radius of the site. That includes Chipping Norton. The ground-
mounted panels will not be visible from the road, a
requirement for planning permission, but can generate 4.5
megawatts, enough to power about 1,100 average UK homes.

Sallie Connery and Connie Robertson prepare for their tenth
Midnight Walk to raise funds for Katharine House
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Biggest Book Show On Earth
The ‘BBSOE’ came
to Chipping Norton
on Friday 4 March
and saw St Mary’s
Church twice
packed with over
300 schoolchildren
enjoying listening to
popular children’s
authors entertaining
them with their own
experiences of
reading, and later,
writing books.
Resplendent in his
sparkling jacket,
Steven Butler
hosted the show. He
is author of The
Diary of Dennis the

Menace, which many of the children knew and liked, judging by
their reactions.

He first introduced Cavan Scott, whose book Star Wars:
Adventures in Wild Space held the children’s attention. When he
read an extract the church was silent! Cavan also writes for
The Beano, the popular children’s comic. We then heard from
M G Leonard who loves beetles and hopes her book Beetle
Boy will beat the bad press that beetles get. Images of them on
the three large screens were impressive! Katherine Rundell,
who loves adventures, has been sleigh riding with huskies; her
book The Wolf Wilder came from the experience. She told the
audience that REAL fairytales were much darker than ones
they hear of, and encouraged them to find out more.

Novelist Steve Cole quickly had a captive audience
laughing by declaring the day National Salad Day then talked
of his hatred for it. He walked amongst the children, reading
from his book The Hieroglyphs of Horror, a new book in his
Secret Agent Mummy series. Steve got them using their
imaginations to describe an alien, its texture and eating habits,
to much laughter. The Bolds, a humorous book about hyenas
living in suburbia, was very popular. Written by TV entertainer
Julian Clary, he was accompanied by the book’s illustrator,
David Roberts, who involved the children in the art of book
illustration making it look so easy. In light-hearted and various
ways the attentive audience was encouraged to read and
write, given advice such as ‘if you daydream you can write’, ‘If
you say “what if” that can lead to a story’, ‘if you hate
something, write a poem about it’. I may be seven times the
age of most children present but I thoroughly enjoyed the
show and sharing it with such a happy, enthusiastic audience.

Kaye Freeman

Seasons of the Beer
Some of us may seek the new shoots of spring, the coloured
leaves of autumn and the first frosts of winter, but for beer
lovers the seasons are marked by the special seasonal beers
produced by Hook Norton Brewery. The names of the range
of cask, keg and crafty ales are as evocative as the beer is tasty.
New this year are ‘Summerhaze’ and ‘Hop To It’, light fruity
drinks available in July and August; ‘167’ created to mark 167
years of brewing at Hook Norton available in May;

‘Copperhead’, a rich, red, warming beer, available in
September; plus old favourites like ‘Nice Try’, ‘Flagship’
‘Haymaker’, ‘Greedy Goose’, ‘Twelve Days’ and ‘Hooky Gold’.
Hook Norton is one of only 29 independent family run
breweries and has built its reputation by using the finest
ingredients and presenting beer drinkers with flavours to
satisfy changing tastes. The beers are available in Chippy’s The
Fox, plus the Cotswold Golf Club – with bottled versions in
local supermarkets. The draught specials are available for a
limited time only – catch them while you can.

New funeral parlour
Mid Counties Co-op has submitted a planning application to
turn the former veterinary hospital on Albion Street into a

Funeral Parlour. The Town Council supported the proposal,
which will be staffed by two employees and utilise the existing
car park off Glovers Close to the rear.

Science Clubs at Theatre
The Theatre has always given young people in Chippy the
chance to explore the arts, but now those interested in
science get their chance with a new set of workshops from
ScienceClubz. The first taster workshops gripped the
imagination: ‘Can we Power Spaceships with Poo?’ (a good
question for Tim Peake) a journey of discovery dealing with
sustainable energy and the challenges of space travel; and
‘How Do Fish Breathe Under Water?’ which involved getting
up close and personal with a real mackerel. Older children
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have their imagination sparked by unusual storylines which
introduce scientific principles, whilst for the younger ones
workshops use games, experimentation and role play. Sue
Priest, who founded ScienceClubz to give her own children an
enjoyable way to do science, says ‘Young children are perfect
natural scientists – they are repeatedly observing and testing
the world around them. ScienceClubz taps into this and
shows real scientific phenomena in a way that young people
of all ages can understand.’ Workshops are mapped to the
National Curriculum for Science with detailed lesson plans,
fun homework challenges and parental summary sheets. If you
have a budding Brian Cox on your hands try putting that
enquiring mind to work. For further details contact Sue Priest
on sue.priest@scienceclubz.com or 07753 581460. Booking
via Theatre Box Office on 642350. 

Footpath from Hospital to Aldi

Work on a pedestrian path-way through from Aldi to the
Hospital site and London Road (where the buses stop) has
been started after efforts by County Councillor Hilary Biles
and negotiations with Cromwell Park owners. Hopefully this
will be finished and in use soon.

Dementia Friendly Chippy
Since the launch in February, support is continuing to grow for
Dementia Friendly Chipping Norton. Donations received at
the launch will help the ‘Lights Up Memory Group’ which
meets at Highlands on the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month, and also the Relaxed Screenings at The Theatre. The
next relaxed screening, on Monday 18 April at 10.30 am, will
be a showing of 42nd Street. All tickets £5 with registered carers
free, through the Box Office on 642350. It is only by listening
to, and working in partnership with, caregivers and people
living with dementia that a truly dementia friendly community
can be built. One aim is to provide opportunities for everyone
in the Town to help shape the organisation. For anyone
considering getting involved the next Steering Group Meeting
is on Wednesday 13 April at 2pm at The Theatre and new
members are always welcome. In particular the organisation
needs volunteers to help with digital communications and the
website, others to help encourage local businesses to sign up
to work towards becoming dementia friendly, and people with
personal experience of dementia. 

Dementia Friendly Chipping Norton has also become a
charity partner of the Chipping Norton Literary Festival held
this month from 21 to 24 April – see their website for a
special event. Dementia Friendly Chipping Norton is
dedicated to ensuring that all those affected by dementia are
supported and included within their community, and are

confident that they have made a significant start on this
challenging project. To make contact please email
dementiafriendlychippy@gmail.com. 

Tea Set Café opens
The former Café 24 on Chipping Norton’s High Street was
duly re-opened at the beginning of March under the banner
‘The Tea Set’ Café run by Victoria Wills and her team. 

News team
members joined
other guests for an
opening evening
with a selection of
tasty bites and
drinks. The Café has
been redecorated
and is cosy and
welcoming with
new furniture,
pretty crockery and
flower-filled windows. A glance in the first couple of weeks saw a
steady stream of customers.

The Lido’s 2016 season
Finally, spring has sprung, there’s some warmth in the
sunshine and the days are getting longer. Best of all, The Lido
opens again on Thursday 21 April. A Season Ticket represents
the best value to you and, if you are eligible for Gift Aid, it is
also an invaluable fundraiser for The Lido – last year adding
around £1500 to the coffers. On the subject of fundraising,
The Lido team are immensely grateful to everyone who
voted for to benefit from The Co-op’s community award:
getting £1000 last month was a welcome pre-season boost.
With the season about to take off, please do bear us in mind
as a venue for any event you might be planning. As well as
being available most evenings, there is also the Saturday
morning slot, which is ideal for children’s parties. For all this,
see www.chippylido.co.uk, facebook/ChippyLido and Twitter
@ChippyLido, or contact The Lido directly for more details
and information about how to join the Lottery, the
Committee, Friends or to donate: info@chippylido.co.uk

Claire Williamson

Outdoor fun at Forest School
Scandinavian drama and knitwear have dominated our TV
recently, but now a different Scandinavian trend has arrived in
Oxfordshire – Forest School. Designed to introduce young
children to nature through a range of outdoor activities, our
local Forest School is based in private woodland in Shipton
under Wychwood and children from Chipping Norton can
escape to where you can be as messy as you like. The activities
include building dens, hunting for mini beasts, making models
with mud and other natural materials, learning about plants
and animals, cooking outdoors and playing log circle games –
all aimed at developing confidence, social skills, creativity and
imagination – and promote a healthy, active lifestyle. During
term-time, morning sessions are held on Tuesday (for home
educating families) and Thursday (for accompanied preschool
children), plus holiday sessions which older children can
attend. The next holiday club is on 6 April, for primary school
age children, and includes the tempting prospect of toasted
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marshmallows. The sessions are run by Helen Jenkins, a
qualified Forest School Leader, and Jill Hoadley, a qualified
teacher. For information and booking, contact Helen and Jill at
www.hjjungling.co.uk – and let the adventures begin.

Get ceilidh dancing
Year 13 student at Chippy School,
Leonie Jurkschat, is hosting a Ceilidh &
Curry Night at Glyme Hall on Sunday
24 April 6-9pm. It’s to raise money
towards £6,200 needed for Leonie’s
gap year in Nepal with Project Trust, to
teach English in a local community
school – before studying Chemistry at
Bristol. The Ceilidh evening will include
Scottish dancing to a live band, traditional Nepalese food, a
quiz and raffle. No dancing experience is needed and the
whole family is welcome! Tickets £8 (18 or under) and £10
(adult) by emailing leoniejurkschat@hotmail.com or from
Jaffé & Neale Bookshop and Café. The Project Trust was set
up 1967 providing teaching, social care and outdoor activity
projects with new volunteers each year. Leonie passed a
week’s selection course to go to teach in Nepal, to spend a
whole year learning the language and joining the community.
She hopes everyone will benefit from the exchange! Leonie is
also challenging herself to a 100-mile bike ride in May ending
at the Alain Rouveure Galleries near Moreton with a summer
barbecue. You can sponsor her at leonieinnepal.blogspot.com!

Cotswolds photo competition
With Spring almost upon us, the Cotswold and West
Oxfordshire District Council tourism team are on the
lookout for some iconic images of our glorious rural
landscape, lively events and wonderful local towns. Keen
amateur photographers can enter up to ten images in five
different categories. Winning photos will be used to promote
local tourism in the coming year and will also feature in 2017
publications for visitors. One overall winner will receive a
fantastic prize package which includes a luxurious spa
treatment and refreshments voucher at The Cotswold House
Hotel in Chipping Campden, a family pass to Adam Henson’s
Cotswold Farm Park and a special canvas picture of the
photograph, courtesy of Blueprint Imaging in Witney. See
www.oxfordshirecotswolds.org/photocomp for details about
how to enter. Closing date for entries is Friday 10 June.

Lawrence Golf and Dinner
There is a new venue for the Lawrence Home Nursing Team’s
Annual Charity Golf Day and Gala Dinner. The Wychwood
Golf Club, Lyneham, will host ‘Drive and Dine’ in aid of the
Team on Friday 10 June. The event is kindly sponsored by
Broadsword Security Services. Why not get a team of four
players together and stay on for evening entertainment,
including two-course buffet, raffle and live music. Ticket prices
and booking information available at
www.lawrencehomenursing.org. Dinner-only tickets also
available. 

Meet bestselling author and local resident, Clare
Mackintosh, at Godswell Park Lodge, Bloxham on Friday 15
April. Clare will talk about the inspiration for her debut
psychological thriller I Let You Go and read from her new novel,
due to be published this summer. Tickets in advance £12 to
include refreshments. Booking details on our website. Recent
Lunches for Lawrence raised over £800 and we are very
grateful to all volunteers and supporters who helped in
Chipping Norton, Bloxham and Charlbury. Special thanks to
Shane Newman at Chipping Norton Catering for the loan of
soup bowls and equipment; Ben Newton at Sainsbury’s; Chris
at the Co-op, Charlbury; Nick and Sally at Wild Thyme
Restaurant; and FWP Matthews for their kind donations.

Verity Fifer

Squash courts makeover ...
The squash courts at Chipping Norton Leisure Centre on the
Burford Road have recently had a makeover with Courts 1 and
2 being resurfaced and cleaned, having been in a state of some
disrepair for a while. ’Playing squash on these courts is a joy
again’ said Roger Sinclair, a Newsteam member and long-
standing leagues member, ‘and it’s good to see some new faces
now, including more ladies, all playing to a promising standard’.
You can play just for fun and fitness or else join the leagues to
be more competitive, starting off by competing with people of
roughly your standard. However, you do get to know and play
people in the higher echelons for friendlies too, and through
this, and moving up to higher leagues, you improve and learn
the tricks of the trade. There is also a professional coach on
hand for 1:1 tuition which is invaluable for players of all levels.
Roger has also organised summer and Christmas get-togethers
in the past for ‘essential rehydration’! So why not give it a try
by booking a court on 644412 or ask at Reception.

... & progress on pool problems
The Leisure Centre recently had problems with heating in its
indoor pool – causing the pool to be closed for periods, often
with insufficient communication on the website. All this
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provoked complaints (see last month’s News). It appears the
problem is linked to boilers that were installed 18 months
ago. The News understands that the pool is now back up to
temperature and should remain so.

Military talks at SOFO

Local Chippy historian Liz Woolley is giving a talk at The
Soldiers of Oxfordshire Museum in Woodstock entitled
‘Oxfordshire and the Spanish Civil War’ on Wednesday 11
May 7-8.30pm; doors open at 6.45pm. £10 includes a glass of
wine and small eats. This talk tells the story of how people of
Oxfordshire responded to the Spanish Civil War. In July 1936
right-wing army officers staged a coup against the
democratically-elected government of Spain, prompting a
three-year civil war. More than half a million died, the majority
civilians, and the conflict became a tragic precursor to World
War II. Booking essential: www.sofo.org.uk or 01993 810211.

WODC’s 6% tax rise
After some debate, West Oxfordshire District Council has set
a budget for 2016/17 that means a 6% rise in their Council Tax
share – a £5 annual increase to £86.63 for a Band D taxpayer.
WODC say their ‘modest council tax rise’ was agreed to
protect existing services. Chipping Norton’s Conservative
District Councillor, Guy Wall, who sits on the Finance and
General Purpose Committee, explained, ‘A £5 increase was
deemed necessary as WODC faces a substantial reduction in
revenue due to a number of factors: a decline in business
rates due to appeals circa £400k per year; reduction in New
Homes Bonus income caused by new methodology circa £1m
per year; reduction in investment revenue due to lower
interest rates £200k per year; and increased cost-shunting
from the County Council. As WODC is in the lowest 25% of
charging councils we were allowed to increase Council Tax
without a referendum as a special provision. In order to
maintain services and free parking (which benefits everybody)
it was agreed that a £5 (less than 10p per week) increase was
a fair solution. Sadly, Labour chose not to support this Budget
without offering any form of alternative. As a Council, WODC
are continually striving to make efficiency savings without any
reduction in service. The budget that was agreed will enable
this’. 

Chippy’s Labour District Councillor, Geoff Saul, said, ‘The
District Council faces difficult decisions this year and I believe
it is doing the right thing raising Council Tax by the maximum
sum available and dipping into its reserves rather than cutting
front line services that people need and the discretionary

grants that many local organisations rely on. I supported the
increase in Council Tax but the Labour Group abstained on
the budget solely because we felt that more provision could
have been made to pick up funding of County programmes
important to West Oxfordshire that are being cut. The
Finance Director advised us that unless WODC substantially
cut expenditure or raised income then the Council would run
out of revenue reserves by the end of 2023/24. Hence the
decision to increase Council Tax. I am pleased that they took
the option of increasing income rather than levying cuts’. 

Our link to magical Margate 
Anyone who has recently been to Margate – one of Kent’s
traditional seaside towns – will know it is on a revival, thanks
to Tracey Emin, and other rock, arts, crafts and business
celebrities sprucing up the seafront and town. Part of that is
the renovation and reopening in 2015 of the historic
Dreamland Amusement Park. The Chippy connection is that
Nick Laister, the retiring chair of the Dreamland Trust,
responsible for the re-development and preservation, lives in
Chipping Norton where he has set up his own Fairytale Farm,
the UK’s first theme park to be designed around the needs of
children with disabilities. Nick started the Save Dreamland
Campaign in January 2003, after successfully securing the
listing of the Scenic Railway roller coaster the previous year,
then led fundraising and development up to the opening of
Dreamland in June 2015. Nick is a chartered town planner
and director at one of the UK’s largest planning consultancies,
specialising in the development of visitor attractions at theme
parks, zoos and other attractions. More at
www.dreamland.co.uk and www.fairytalefarm.co.uk.

LOCAL NEWS



Kingham Choral 

Spring Concert:

Sing A Little Love Song

Saturday 23 April 
7.30pm 

Kingham Primary School Hall
A great evening  with much-loved music & fun

readings,  raffle, refreshments & good company!

Tickets £6 from choir members or Linda Sale (01608
658647), Kingham Coffee & Kingham Stores

Donating to the The Villager Bus, 

Kingham Primary School and choir funds
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Grant’s epic Elliptigo ride
On Saturday 12 March,
Chipping Norton’s
Grant Phillips Tebb
made an epic 200 mile
charity ride from in
Leicestershire to
London on an Elliptigo
bicycle. Grant is aiming
to raise £3,000 for the
Epilepsy Society and
rode from his Lough-
borough University
campus to the new
London campus in
Stratford. As the
Elliptigo is a sort of
cross-trainer on wheels with handlebars but no saddle, Grant
basically had to jog all the way! He said, ‘It was probably one
of the hardest undertakings I’ve ever done but well worth it
knowing I was helping an often misunderstood condition.’ To
help Grant you can donate for example £5 (or more!) by
texting GTMP99 £5 to 770 or via his Justgiving page
(www.justgiving.com/a-long-way-up/).

Knit, natter, coffee & lunch
Knit and Natter The Methodist Church Knit and Natter
group send a big thank you to everyone who knitted for the
Syrian Refugee Appeal. A good number of blankets and clothes
were sent off. The focus now is knitting warm hats, gloves and
scarves for the Shoe Box Appeal which supports vulnerable
children. The knitting group meets each Wednesday at the
Methodist coffee morning in the lower hall between 9.30 and
11.30. Everyone is welcome. Alternatively you could knit at
home and bring in your contribution.

Special coffee and lunch date On Wednesday 6 April the
Methodist Church is holding its monthly main charity coffee
morning, slightly differently. Coffee, cakes, books and bric-a-
brac will be on offer as usual, but following this there will be
lunch including soup and roll, bacon sandwiches, hot dogs and
desserts. This is to help fund the VESA trip, reported last
month, of Lucy English and she will be there for the morning
to talk about plans for this exciting adventure. All are

welcome to drop by the Methodist hall any time during the
morning..

All singing, all dancing
Two classes at Glyme Hall in Chipping Norton are guaranteed
to get your feet tapping. Singing for Better Breathing is on a
Thursday from 11.30am-1pm. It’s open to adults living with a
lung condition or breathlessness. Run by Kath Lucas, a British
Lung Foundation trained teacher, the group is about ‘just
giving it a go at your own pace’ says Kath ‘in a friendly, non-
judgemental atmosphere, having fun, meeting new people and
creating time to relax and breathe; good stuff for mind and
body’. Further details on 01993 868487 or
kath@songspace.co.uk. 

If you’d rather move your body than your vocal chords
there are adult ballet classes on a Thursday 6.30-7.45pm or a

Friday 10am-1.15pm. One Newsteam member is dancing her
socks off and says, ‘The classes enable us to work within our
limits in a friendly yet disciplined context. She is a wonderful
teacher, full of encouragement, knowledge and grace and it is
a joy to find someone local with such experience’. Praise
indeed for Alison Maxwell, Royal Academy of Dance qualified
teacher, who runs the classes. Why not live your ballet passion
and gain poise, grace, renewed energy and clarity of mind
whilst improving balance, coordination, posture, flexibility and
muscle tone? Further details on 645256 or
alimaxwell6@yahoo.co.uk.

Organic Wine Dinner
Chipping Norton’s Wild Thyme Restaurant is teaming up with
their Banbury wine supplier, SH Jones, for an Organic Wine
Dinner on Thursday 14 April. Guests can sample an organic
English sparkling wine, followed by three further organic
wines, all matched to dishes chosen by Head Chef, Nick
Pullen, from the Wild Thyme’s Spring menu. The Wild Thyme
team say that this is a wonderful opportunity to explore the
range of organic wines available from this Banbury wine
merchant. Three courses including four glasses of wine – £60
per person. For more information see SH Jones and visit
www.wildthymerestaurant.co.uk, call 645060 or email
enquiries@wildthymerestaurant.co.uk.

Allotments for rent
William Fowler Allotments, Burford Road are available now
for rent at £10 per annum (£5 for Senior Citizens). Anyone
interested please contact Janet Griffin on 642341 or email
cntcaccounts@btconnect.com. Allotment holders must be on
Chipping Norton’s Electoral Roll.
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Special painting for Enstone 

Of the many people who have visited Enstone Parish Hall few
have failed to notice the piece of original art work hanging in
the foyer. ‘The Enstone’ was presented to the Hall by local
artist Ian Grainger and radiates both colour and texture. After
a Master’s Degree in Fine Art, Ian went on to teach art for
over 30 years. Inspiration for his paintings, based on the
landscape tradition, is drawn from the places he visits, and this
year he will be travelling to Cornwell, Croatia and Thailand.
Each painting takes between 12 and 18 months to complete.
By re-working the surface of each canvas through various
processes using acrylic paint and collage Ian reproduces the
textures found in nature. His paintings have made their way
into private collections in both the USA and Canada. More
can be viewed at www.iangraingerartist.co.uk.

Susanne Hamilton

WOW! WODC Discounts 
Visit Fairytale Farm, a sensory and learning wonderland for all
the family, just outside Chipping Norton over the weekend,
Friday 15 to Sunday 17 April on a special ‘2-for-1’ offer.
Fairytale Farm is just one of over 20 attractions that have
signed up for WODC’s Welcome Open Weekend (WOW)
which offers local residents special ‘2-for-1’ entry for that
weekend. There is a varied section of attractions including
Birdland Park & Gardens, Bourton-on-the-Water; and near
Bourton, the Cotswold Farm Park; Crocodiles of the World at
Brize Norton; Rousham House and William Kent designed
Gardens, near Upper Heyford; also Blenheim Palace in
Woodstock which is easy to reach on the local S3 bus service.
To enjoy the discounts collect a voucher sheet, available from
1 April, from The Guildhall in Chipping Norton. Vouchers are
also available from Burford and Witney Visitor Information
Centres, Carterton, Charlbury and Woodstock Libraries. For
more details about WOW, including a full list of the offers
available and on what dates, see: www.westoxon.gov.uk/wow
or call 01993 861080.

Labour Councillors’ Surgeries
District Councillors Geoff Saul and Laetisia Carter hold drop-
in advice sessions regularly from 5.30-6.30pm on the first
Thursday every month at the ground floor meeting room of
Bradley Saul Solicitors at 2 Market Street (next to Trev Beadle’s
butcher’s shop). The next date is Thursday 7 April; or you can
contact Geoff Saul at geoff.saul@westoxon.gov.uk with any
concerns over housing, planning, recycling and refuse collection,
parking, anti-social behaviour or any other local issues.

Grant for community groups 
Arts and heritage organisations across West Oxfordshire are
being urged to apply for funding to help develop new projects
or ease running costs. Last year, 12 groups benefited from
WODC’s Community Activities Grant (CAG). These included
a World War One project at Charlbury Museum and the
production of a CD showing the history of Fifield. Witney
Music Society received £500 last year to help celebrate its
50th anniversary with six concerts. Grants of between £100
and £500 are available for specific projects for community
groups and charities. The deadline is 5pm on 15 April for
applications to the Woodgreen WODC offices. For details see
http://www.westoxon.gov.uk/residents/leisure/community-
leisure-grants/.

Friends of St Mary’s events
On 14 May, The
Friends of St
Mary’s Church
are holding the
St Mary’s
Church Fete
from 12 noon to
4pm in the Old
Vicarage Garden
in Church Street.
There will be
many attractions,
including cake
stall, book stall,
plant stall,
tombola, bric-a-
brac, BBQ, music
of different kinds,
quintessential afternoon teas and – a game of English croquet!

A reminder that the Barn Dance is organised for
Saturday 15 October with ‘Merrylegs’, the superb Ceilidh
band.  The picture above shows how much fun last year’s
event was! The Friends are seeking to establish proper
membership scheme for the Friends of St Mary’s Church, if
you are interested in joining us please contact Jo Graves –
jograves46@aol.com. 

Artist Ian Grainger with his painting ‘The Enstone’
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New town noticeboards

After some years of shabby and inadequate town
noticeboards, Chipping Norton Town Council have agreed to
go forward with two brand new ones. The first, a 3-bay metal-
framed one with the Town Crest, will replace the existing
‘Council Notices’ board just above The Guildhall. The second
will be on the upper marketplace near the pedestrian
crossing. It will be metal and two sided, and is intended to
provide public space partially to stop the ad hoc postings on
the railings, which the Town Council has been trying to stop.
A new map is also being provided for the lower marketplace
notice board near the crossing. The total cost of new boards
will be £5300 plus VAT and planning and highways permissions
will be needed from District and County. One letter writer to
the News approves – no doubt along with others.

Library Festival events
Our big event this month is, of course, the Chipping Norton
Literary Festival, over the weekend of 21–24 April. Chipping
Norton Library is hosting three events for young children
and tickets are available at the Theatre Booking Office at the
very reasonable price of £2 each. Come and join author and
storyteller Atinuke, as she conjures up the sights, sounds and
atmosphere of life in Africa at 4pm on Saturday 23 April and
again at 12 noon on Sunday 24th. And at 2pm on the Sunday
we meet the Very Little Sleeping Beauty in all her glory for
a very BIG reading and drawing adventure! This will be
hosted by the ever popular Sue Heap (local illustrator) and

the author Teresa Heapy from Oxford. In addition we will
have secondhand books on sale all weekend – you never
know what you might find.

Judith Bucknall, Library Manager

William Smith, ‘The Family Man’
The Churchill & Sarsden
Heritage Centre, possibly
Oxfordshire’s smallest
museum, is putting on a new
exhibition for 2016, ‘William
Smith, The Family Man’,
curated by the Oxford
University Museum of Natural
History. William Smith was
born in Churchill and is
recognised as the Father of
English Geology (1769–1839).
Last year was the bicentenary
of the publication of his famous geological map. After his
sister’s death William Smith brought up her children and
instilled in them his love of geology. The elder son, John
Phillips, eventually became the first keeper of Oxford
University Museum of Natural History, and Anne, the only
daughter, was her brother’s companion and constant support
for 33 years. A series of 51 personal letters written between
1819 and 1839, have been transcribed by Dr Nina Morgan,
who has been a great inspiration to the exhibition. The letters
reveal the close and loving relationship that Smith had with
both John and Anne Phillips. He was also an amateur poet and
enjoyed sketching as the illustration above shows. Come and
find out more about William Smith, the man behind the
geologist. The Heritage Centre is open until Sunday 25
September, on Saturdays, Sundays and Bank Holidays 2–
4.30pm, Free. Please contact Janie Hextall 658278 or 07717
296993 or janie.hextall@btinternet.com. Churchill and
Sarsden Heritage Centre www.churchillheritage.org.uk.

Finstock Village Hall reopens
On Saturday 9 April 10am–4pm there will be an open day at
the newly rebuilt Finstock Village Hall. There will be numerous
displays presenting an array of activities, something for
everyone, under the new promotional banner, GET ACTIVE:
KEEP ACTIVE. With equipment grants from Cottsway
Wellcommunity Fund, The Big Lottery and Sport England,
existing activities have been enhanced with many new ones
added. A Baby and Toddler group, Guides for all ages and a
junior Table Tennis club provide the focus for the young, while
a craft club, tea dances, Morris dancing, yoga, darts, short-mat
bowls and a new theatre group all provide opportunities for
those of more mature years. Many activities have FREE taster
sessions to try out something new. The Hall has been built
with help from £160,000 of grants from Waste Recycling
Environmental Ltd and West Oxfordshire District Council
amongst others; a contribution in excess of £50,000 from
fundraising and donations from local residents; and over
£90,000 from Finstock Parish Council. The modern facility has
state-of-the-art, integrated lighting, heating, audio-visual
equipment and access systems. For more information on any
activity or hall hiring contact Shaun Morley on email
villagehallfinstock@gmail.com or phone 01993 868134.

Clive Long
Building Contractors 

New Build, Renovation,

Electrical, Plumbing,

Painting, Carpentry.  

All Types of Work Undertaken

To A High Standard @ Competitive Prices 

Mobile:07531 462886

Home: 01608 641475

Email:clivelongbuildingcontractor@gmail.com

A sketch of his mother by
William Smith
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Chippy Neighbourhood Police update
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme As a
local community it is important that we
look out for and support each other, so
working with the local Police Team, a new
Chipping Norton Neighbourhood Watch
Scheme has been set up by local resident
Clare Percival working with fellow
coordinators, Lynda Hillman, Pauline Clarke and Natasha
Davis Batchelor. Watch Schemes need active residents, in local
streets and estates, prepared to help each other, especially
elderly and more vulnerable members of the community. All
this can help reduce crime and make people feel safe. Clare
said they’d had a great response already but are looking for
more people who would like to join. The team will be around
town promoting the scheme. Chat to them for information or
call Clare on 07973 862099, PCSO Cheryl Harrison on 101
or email Deborah.hextall@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

Liaison with Police In an effort to help local policing
readers may remember that Neighbourhood Action Groups
(NAGs) were set up to liaise between local police and the
public? Town Councillor Jo Graves is joining the Chipping
Norton area NAG as a Council representative. She says our
local NAG, with changes in policing and personnel, needs
rebuilding – it having become less ‘local’. Milton Eldridge, a
local resident, is co-ordinating the new NAG and looking to
recruit membership from Chippy School and possibly from
allotment holders and other parts of the community. Jo
Graves hopes that a newly established NAG forum will
improve liaison with the police,help prevent crime and work
well with local Watch schemes.

Parking on Spring Street After more complaints about
obstructive parking, Police would like to remind theatregoers
to adhere to the enforceable parking restrictions and use the
two large town centre car parks. 

Vehicle crimes In early February tools were stolen from
vehicles in Cotswold Terrace, Cotswold Crescent, Park Road,
Worcester Road and in Over Norton. In Worcester Road,
overnight on 24 February a Ford Transit was stolen and on 3
March two vehicles were ‘keyed’. 

Fuel theft Apparently some drivers are driving off from local
petrol stations without paying. Police are using CCTV to track
them down so watch out!

ACE Centre milk thief the culprit (spotted doing it on
CCTV in November, January, and February) is a 40-50-year-
old white man, overweight, tall, wearing a light weight
jacket/tracksuit top hood, tracksuit trousers and trainers,
walking in a harness a black dog with a white mark on one
foot and a long curly tail.

Post box thefts post boxes have been stolen in Finstock,
Chadlington, Wilcote and Bledington. If you see any non-Royal
Mail people interfering call 101.

‘Have Your Say’ meet police on 13 April, 21 May, 29 June 10-
11.30am at Chipping Norton Co-op

Contact police with any information by calling 101 or email
ChippingNortonNeighbourhood@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

Police & Crime Special Feature
News this month about one of our local councillors standing for Police Commissioner, plus an

update on Chipping Norton’s Neighbourhood Action Group and local crime.

Police Commissioner election
On 5 May, voters in the Thames Valley, the
second largest non metropolitan Police
force in the UK and which includes
Chippy, elects its Police and Crime
Commissioner. There is some unusual
Chippy interest this time as District
Councillor and local resident Laetisia
Carter has been selected to stand as the
main Labour candidate in the election.
The elected PCC sets the Budget and
holds the Chief Constable to account.

The current holder, Conservative
Anthony Stansfield, a local councillor
from Berkshire, is standing again. In his
2016/17 budget statement he points to
efficiencies and cost savings but is
proud that the aims of his ‘five year
Police and Crime Plan are being
successfully delivered’. In a low turnout
back in 2012 Anthony held off Labour’s
Tim Starkey with 94,238 votes against
70,403 in a ‘second round’ count using
‘transferable votes’. Other candidates are expected (last time
these included UKIP, Lib Dem and independents). 

Chippy’s Laetisia Carter actually
worked for Thames Valley Police so
has first-hand experience, initially as
a Community and Diversity Officer
and then across the Criminal Justice
System as Project Manager for the
Thames Valley wide Local Criminal
Justice Board. She was then
headhunted by HM Court Services
to run a community engagement
programme across the Region. If
elected to this important post, she

would be responsible for driving strategy forward for Thames
Valley Police. She told the News ‘I’ll address head-on that this
shouldn’t be a political post’ She will be campaigning across
the Thames Valley, listening to people’s concerns and helping
establish priorities to work on if elected. ‘I also want to get a
proper perspective on the cuts and what effect they are really
having’ she added. 

Regarding Chippy’s own challenges, Laetisia mentioned
unsafe roads, especially Horsefair, the shutting of the police
counter and getting the police to work more closely with
councils to resolve issues. She has always been a strong
campaigner for children’s issues including keeping the Ace
Centre going. Together with her husband she is a ‘domestic
violence champion’, with extra training to support colleagues.
She has also worked with TVP on honour based violence in
connection with forced marriages. She currently has a full
time job as an NHS commissioner, with particular focus on
areas such as depression and suicide. Being a mother to two
small children as well, she certainly has her hands full but will
no doubt bring all her life experiences together in fighting for
this important post.
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Just out of Town
This month the Newsteam’s Sue Hadland has thoroughly enjoyed visiting some recently

opened eating places near to Chippy.

The Salford Inn – a real village pub
With so many village pubs closing down every
week it is wonderful to have the brand new
Salford Inn opening to replace the old Black
Horse. Jon, the owner, has done an excellent
job of restoring the building and the moment
you walk in, it has the feel and ambience of a
real village pub.  The log fire is blazing away and
Liam, the licensee, extends the warmest of
welcomes. The food is produced by Alex and
very tasty it is too. The menu is not extensive
but what is on offer is appealing and well
cooked. My chicken pie was full of meat in a
delicious gravy all wrapped in golden puff
pastry. The people on the next table had fish
and chips which looked extremely good. Alex
also does a Sunday lunch at £15 for two
courses. I will be over to try that very soon.
There is no food on Mondays.

The Artyard Café – a fusion of food & art
In Enstone, The Harrow Inn has gone only to be replaced by the
Artyard Café, a fusion of food and art – both for sale. There is
a bar and a dining room, both attractively furnished. Breakfast
is served from 8 o’clock and what a mighty menu it is:
everything from croissants to a huge platter for a hungry family
at £24.99. My very hungry grandsons are coming to stay at
Easter and I intend trying to fill them up for the day here. I went
for Sunday lunch and it was good. There was a choice of three
meats with all the traditional accompaniments and for a £3
surcharge you could have all three meats, which I did but it beat
me in the end!! The main menu is very extensive with dishes
ranging from £11.99 to £14.99 including traditional meals such
as homemade pies and burgers and more adventurous ones
like seabass, duck and rump of lamb, plus many more. There is
also a good snack menu with panninis, soups and pastries. Well
worth a visit.

Try Italian at Tatty Bunting
Have you ventured out to Tatty Bunting? The
one place missing in Chipping Norton is an
Italian restaurant. Italian food is my favourite
and it is my dearest wish that someone
would open one in the town. Moreton has an
ASK. Why can’t we have something similar?
The food appeals to all ages with pizza, pasta
and the more substantial dishes typical of an
Italian restaurant. So what to do to get an
Italian fix?  The answer is Tatty Bunting, about
a mile the other side of Churchill just before
Kingham Station. Situated on the Bluewater
holiday park this restaurant is delightful and
once the better weather comes has a most
attractive patio with lots of seating. The
menu is well balanced with a strong Italian
influence. Mr Munchy declared his pizza was

the best he had eaten for a long time and my lamb was melt
in the mouth with the most delicious red cabbage. They also
have a good childrens’ menu and do a wide range of baguettes
at lunchtime. The staff are charming and attentive, another
bonus.

All the places I visited have good websites so why not look
them up for yourself. 

Vintage Tea Parties
Perfect for any occasion

Call Victoria on 07967 833 979 or email
victoria@chippingnortonteaset.co.uk

Web www.chippingnortonteaset.co.uk  Tweet @chipnorteas
Facebook www.facebook.com/thechippingnortonteaset

Whatever the
occasion or
celebration,
we provide
everything
you need to
make your
day extra
special

We specialise

in

weddings

christening

birthdays

&

anniversaries
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Chipping Norton Music Festival

Newsteam members joined audiences for
another successful Chipping Norton Music
Festival from 4 to 19 March. A major purpose
of the Festival is to give children and adults
the opportunity to perform and play music in front of an audience
and experienced adjudicators, whose input is very important. 

Music classes

Kaye Freeman listened to the Senior Choir sessions: ‘The
adjudicator Steven Roberts started each one with a 15
minute warm-up, helping create a relaxed atmosphere. Each

choir had chosen a varied programme to suit their voices and
I heard every word that was sung. Mentioning just some of
the choirs: Witney Youth Choir (above) looked and sounded
delightful, Eight in a Bar (below) gave their usual polished
performance, the Sutton Singers had perfect diction and the

Chipping Norton Choral Society lived up to their good
reputation. Great value; for just £1.50 any spectator can listen
to a day of music. 

Team member Alison Huitt had two strings to her bow (!)
on 11 March, reporting on some of the piano classes and
the piano masterclass whilst helping with the refreshments.
The adjudicator was Eva Maria Doroszkowska who had just
flown in from Hong Kong to be at the Festival. Eva gave
positive encouragement to the players, particularly during the
masterclass where Arthur Webb, Matthew Campbell, Jessica
Shilling and Louis Juckes bravely faced the audience with their
playing for Eva to ‘criticise’. She spent time coaxing some
wonderful playing from these young people to which they
immediately responded. ‘I couldn’t prevent my feet from
tapping during Louis’s amazing jazz number’ said Alison. 

Festival Concert
The traditional closing concert was held on 19 March,
featuring highlights from the two weeks. Gay Holden and Richard
Averill of the Newsteam were there and Gay sent this report:

A packed Town Hall was treated to a splendid variety of
music encompassing five centuries from participants ranging
from seven years old to adults (not forgetting the delightful
recitation of The King’s Breakfast in the Speech & Drama
section by the children of Middle Barton Willows). Some
wonderful performances were given by very talented young
people on many different instruments including brass,
woodwind, strings and piano. Two young vocalists proved very

popular, as did the senior choir whose rendition of Our Love
Is Here To Stay held the audience on the edge of their seats.

Six awards are traditionally made for various categories –
three recipients are pictured below – and some include
bursaries for further musical education. One fortunate

musician was Venetia Moir who was awarded the President’s
Cup which is for the most promising participant under
fourteen years of age. She had given an astonishing
performance of Telemann’s Sonata in D minor earlier in the
evening on the treble recorder.

The evening was brought to a rousing close by the folk
group 16 Strings and a Dead Goat, which proved, if proof were
needed, the eclectic nature of the evening. Passers-by might
have got the wrong impression, seeing grey-haired concert-
goers leaving the Town Hall singing ‘Hoo-ray up she rises’.

Thanks to Martin Davies for CNMF photographs

THE ARTS

Pictured after the
Festival Concert: l-r
Emma Pascoe
(piano – Rotary
Club Cup),

Cheska Vasquez
(piano – Wychwood

Trophy),
Elizabeth Moulton
(junior vocal –

Chipping Norton &
Stow Methodist

Circuit Bicentenary
Trophy)
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ChipLitFest 21-24 April
It’s criminal! The ChipLitFest has
been named as one of the best
festivals for crime writing,
according to crime writer Bill Todd
in his Sun books column. Previous
years at the Festival have seen
respected crime writers like Colin
Dexter, Val McDermid, and Mark
Billingham. This year’s Festival

continues the tradition: guests
include Fiona Barton who
discusses her bestselling debut
The Widow. Pharmacist turned
crime writer, AA Dhand and
crime journalist turned novelist
Fiona Barton (left) are both part
of the New Voices line-up.
Christopher Brookmyre joins

Vaseem Khan (right), author of a
series of books about the Baby
Ganesh Detective Agency, and Mark
Billingham for a discussion on the
importance of setting in crime
fiction, with particular reference to
London, Edinburgh and Mumbai.
Mark Billingham also hosts his annual
literary quiz at the Town Hall on the
Saturday evening. 

Something for everyone
Let’s not forget that the
ChipLitFest is an all-round
literary festival with something
to offer lovers of all types of
literature. Pictured speaking at
the launch on 23 February,
Festival Director Jenny Dee
highlighted some events in
particular that were confirmed
too late to be included in the
festival brochure. These include
novelist, screenwriter and
iconoclast Fay Weldon talking
about her new novel, Before the
War, at The Theatre, 23 April.

This year marks the 200th anniversary of Charlotte Brontë’s
birth, and award-winning
biographer Claire Harman will be
at The Theatre on Sunday 24th to
talk about the life of the famous
writer. Another significant
literary anniversary – 400 years
since the death of Shakespeare –
will be marked by the Festival
with a series of free lectures by
authors of the Oxford University
Press Very Short Introduction series, which have proved very
popular in previous years at the Festival.

Writing workshops These are augmented this year with
the addition of a literary cocktail event at the Winebear on
Friday 22nd. Richard Godwin guides participants through

literary cocktail history, with the promise of a couple of
cocktails included in the price of the ticket. Mentioned above
are just some of the highlights.
See chiplitfest.com for full programme details with times and
venues. Tickets are available online, at The Theatre box office, or by
phone on 642350. As the ChipLitFest opened after the News had
gone to press reviews will be in the May issue.

The Theatre
Stones In His Pockets Due to open on 5 April, at the Theatre
Chipping Norton,
the ninth venue
of its UK tour,
our very own in-
house pro-
duction with the
Dukes, Lancaster,
where it opened
in March, has
received gen-
erous reviews. ‘It
was all the better
to watch two skilful actors at the top of their game (Conan
Sweeny and Charlie de Bromhead pictured above), using
nothing but body language, stance and vocal dexterity to
transform themselves into a huge range of characters… A
laugh-out-loud, deeply moving and thoroughly enjoyable
revival of a fine play’. (Downstage Centre) ‘The rapid fire
dialogue is expertly handled by Charlie de Bromhead and
Conan Sweeny as are the rapid changes of character.’ (British
Theatre Guide) There will be twelve performances at The
Theatre before the play moves on to the Corn Exchange,
Newbury, with another twenty-five venues until the tour ends
on 28 May. And don’t forget what promises to be an exciting
workshop on 9 April. Working with the professional director
of this production, discover the process of creating a show
including design concepts and rehearsal room techniques.
Further information on 642350 or via
chippingnortontheatre.com 

Fiddler on the Roof by CHAOS  A reminder from Martin
Hannant, who plays Tevye the Milkman in the show, that
Chipping Norton Amateur Operatic Society's production of
this popular musical is next month, featuring such popular
songs as If I were a rich man, Sunrise Sunset, Matchmaker and
many more. He says, ‘Rehearsals are going really well, beards
are growing ever longer and tickets are selling fast.’ Directed
by Pat Lake with musical direction by Alena Saroka, tickets are
£13.50, and £11.50 at the Saturday matinée.12-14 May at the
Theatre Chipping Norton. Box Office 642350

Fibreworks Festival 
A reminder that British fashion icon Dame Zandra Rhodes
will be this year’s guest at the Fibreworks Festival in Chipping
Norton on 28 May – talking at The Theatre at 2pm about her
life, inspiration and design techniques. Tickets from the Box
Office. 642350. The Fibreworks Festival is an annual event
hosted by The Fibreworks and celebrating the world of
textiles. Alongside the lecture and exhibition, there will be
local makers’ stalls and refreshments along Middle Row,
welcoming visitors to the exhibition and shop. More on the
Festival and related workshops at www.thefibreworks.co.uk

Photo: Bella West

Photo: Nirupama Khan

Photo: Jenny Lewis
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Oxfordshire Artweeks 2016
For three weeks, 7 to 30 May, you
will be able to visit open studios in
towns and venues across
Oxfordshire for free. The first week
is in Oxford featuring 200 art spaces
across the city. During the second
week exhibitions will be along the
Thames from Faringdon to Henley
and the Ridgeway from Wantage to
Thame. The third week will be in our area, North
Oxfordshire, where venues can be found from Burford and
Chipping Norton in the Cotswolds across to the market
towns of Bicester and Banbury. Here are three events that
have extras, either beautiful gardens or scrumptious cakes,
very near to Chipping Norton.

Once Upon an exhibition of work in acrylics and textiles by
Pauline Nolan and Wendy Todd who both strive to create an
atmosphere of tranquillity and enchantment through their
work, displayed in Wendy’s studio, in a cottage garden, Hastings
Hill, Churchill, where visitors will be welcome to take a walk
around the grounds. Open 21 - 30 May, noon to 6pm.

13@Artright in the Village Hall, Great
Rollright. 13 artists including Jan
Wilkinson (whose Two Shires is
pictured), will be exhibiting with daily
demonstrations of the various crafts
displayed: photography, textiles, glass,
paper, sculpture and a variety of
painting styles. Home-made cakes and
tea all day and hopefully live music and
a Saturday Market. Open noon to 6pm,
(weekends: 10am to 6pm), 21-30 May.

Sculpture At Kingham Lodge hosts sculpture exhibitions
every two years as part of Artweeks
and so far has raised over £40,000
for a variety of charitable causes. The
sculptures are set in its beautiful
gardens which help attract
thousands of visitors. Below is a list
of the artists who will be exhibiting
their work at Kingham Lodge during
North Oxfordshire Artweeks.
Famous artists exhibiting their work,
which is for sale, include Vital Peeters, Carol Donaldson,
Christopher Baxter, and Carol Orwin (whose Freddie is
pictured right). Open 11am to 5.30pm 21-31 May. For more
details www.sculptureatkinghamlodge.com 

Trail Maps will be available locally and on the website
artweeks.org, where all exhibitors and their venues will be listed.

Other local events & news
Chipping Norton Choral Society, conducted by Peter
Hunt, will perform Leonard Bernstein’s Chichester Psalms, Bob
Chilcott’s Songs and Cries of London Town and Cecilia
McDowall’s A Fancy of Folk Songs. Saturday 7 May at the
Church of St Peter and St Paul, Deddington, at 7.30pm Tickets
£12 in advance from Jaffé and Neale, Deddington Co-op,
tickets@cncs.org.uk , 01869 338586, or from choir members.
£15 on the door. Under 14s free.

Dali Explained An illustrated talk by Prof Anthony Slinn for
Charlbury Arts Society's April meeting Wednesday 13 April.
Then on 11 May Mary Knowland will give a talk entitled
Spontaneity. Both talks at 7.30pm, Memorial Hall, Brown's
Lane, Charlbury. Visitors welcome; entrance £3. Details from
Kati Eidenbenz on 810911 or visit www.charlburyarts.co.uk.

Longborough Festival opera The Summer Season Festival
starts with Richard Wagner's Tannhauser followed works by
Mozart, Janacek and Handel. The Festival has an international
reputation for its productions, led by its triumphant
performances of Wagner. 9 June to 4 August. On-line booking
now available. For further information see https://lfo.org.uk

Artyard Café, Enstone (the old Harrow Inn) is displaying
work by some local artists. Maureen Sparling from Charlbury
says that her paintings are inspired by the Englishness of the
seasons but she also has a passion for solo travels to different
parts of the world where she gains further inspiration from
the experience of diverse cultures. Lee Belcher now lives
locally. She was born in Trinidad, brought up in Bahrain, and

lived most of her life in
other countries around
the world, which has
literally coloured her
work. Other artists
whose work is on
display are Dian Roberts,
Stuart Roper and
Christopher Preece.

Andrea Bates’s exhibition
opened after the News
went to press and runs till
24 April, to be followed by
a full exhibition by Stuart
Roper. On a Friday night you can listen to music while you
admire the artwork and don’t forget that there is some great
food and a good selection of drinks on offer.
www.artyardcafe.uk

Comedians Flock to Chippy Flock Comedy is bringing top
stand-up comedy to our area throughout 2016, raising money
for local good causes, organised with the help of Ken Norman,
who lives in Chipping Norton. Three professional comedians,
Laura Lexx, Nick Page, Phil Cooper, and local lad Tom Goffe,
are on the bill on 29 April at the Rugby Club, Chipping
Norton. For more details see www.flockcomedy.com

FiddleBop who took over the organisation of last year's
Chippy Jazz and Music, will be performing from 8pm Friday 29
April at The Sun Inn, Hook Norton (OX15 5NH).

Cotswold Decorative & Fine Arts The Society host a
lecture The Whole Art of the Book: What makes a Handbound
Book by Dominic Riley, winner of the 2013 Sir Paul Getty
Bodleian Bookbinding Prize telling the story of everything
that makes a traditional hand-bound book. 11am Wednesday
13 April at Bradwell Village Hall, Burford OX18 4XF. coffee
10.15-10.45. Non-members very welcome (suggested
donation £8). See our website www.cotswolddfas.org.

Current work on display
includes that of

Lee Belcher (above) and
Dian Roberts (right)
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SPORTS NEWS

The seventh Annual Town Sports Awards, organised by
the Town Council were recently held in the Town Hall,

to an invited audience. The evening was
hosted by Graham Beacham, with the

Mayor presenting the awards and assisted
by the Deputy Mayor. The Mayor spoke
about 106 matched funding money for

leisure organisations in the Town. The Town
Council also announced matched funding for
roller hockey player, Devon Shadbolt to go

and play for Team GB again in America. It was
nice to see the Awards shared around various
local organisations and individuals including the
Cricket Club, Skater Hockey, Chipping Norton

School and the show jumping Notman sisters.
The food for the evening was supplied by Sainsbury’s,

who gave the awards a £20 discount. Thank you to
Ben Newton of Sainsbury’s.

Award Winners
Olympic Legacy 

Sponsored by Better. Thanks to Matthew Joyce
Gold Medal: Steve Hickman Skater Hockey (pic 1)

Silver Medal: Chipping Norton School PE
Department (pic 2)

Bronze Medal: Sam Townsend Cricket (not
present)

Club Award
Four Shires Swimming Club (pic 3)

Team Award 
Over 18 Team: Chipping Norton & District

Cricket Club 1st XI (pic 4)
Under 18 Team: Chipping Norton School

Under 14 Boys Rugby  Team (pic 5)

18+ Sportsperson of the Year 
Alfie Rowett - Athletics (pic 6)

Sportsperson of the Year 11-17 
Joint winners:

Emily Notman - Show jumping (pic 7 right) 
Devon Shadbolt - Skater Hockey (pic 8)

Sportsperson of the Year U11 
Leah Notman - Show jumping (pic 7 left)

Town Sports Awards

Photos: Don Davidson
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Showjumping
Emily Notman has qualified with
both her ponies for the
prestigious Pony Of The Year
Show at Easter where she will be
competing in the British show
jumping 128/138cm final. She will
be up against the top 25 riders
who have survived the five
qualifying rounds. 

Football – Chad Whites U14s
On 6 March the Whites travelled across the Oxfordshire
border for a match against Croughton which resulted in a
draw. The game started well for Chad with good possession
and attacking play culminating in two goals scored. A more
considered second-half performance from Croughton meant
the match ended honours even. Well done to both teams.

Seymour Mincer & Drew Duncan

Football – Chipping Norton Swifts
The Swifts are edging ever closer to the final stages of the
2015/16 Season, with just a couple of months before the
summer break. The Under 7s have settled in their new
league with mixed results in a talented division. Highlights
include a hard-fought win over Ducklington and a high scoring
draw with Wychwood. Our Under 8s have performed well
since also being placed in a higher league. A few narrow league
defeats, and some very encouraging wins in development
games, promise a bright future for the boys, who make the
jump from 5v5 to 7v7 football next season. The Under 11s
are on a run of five straight wins, scoring 39 goals and
conceding just four. However they now go into a very strong
Trophy Event group, aiming to make the final on 24 April. The
Under 12s’ new
additions have
settled in well,
reaping rewards
over recent weeks.
As well as
narrowly losing
out to teams
which looked well
above them just six
months ago, they
also grabbed a
massive 1-0 away
win at Launton to lift them up the table and boost the
confidence. Finally, the Under 15s continue to impress – the
team has not tasted defeat since the end of November. They
are in 2nd place in the ‘A’ League, just two points from the top,
so have qualified for the top division for the end of season
Supplementary Cup. We always welcome new players – for
further information visit www.chippyswifts.co.uk

Luke Newman

Rugby safety update 
At the beginning of March, 73 doctors, academics and health
experts published an open letter to the Government calling
for tackling to be banned in rugby in schools in Britain and
Ireland to reduce the risk of children suffering serious injuries.
They were expressing concern about Government plans to

increase rugby participation in English schools. Chipping
Norton Rugby Football Club published an RFU statement
which, the Club say, points to the ‘positives of the game along
with the processes/programmes in place to ensure that player
safety is paramount.’ The RFU emphasize that Rugby for
young people in England takes different forms, both contact
and non-contact, and that there has been work to progress
the game gradually ‘to ensure maximum possible safety, with a
structured approach covering introduction, playing, teaching
and refereeing from Under 7 to Under 18.’ Visit
www.englandrugby.com/rugbysafe/ for more on the RFU’s
RugbySafe programme which includes all the RFU’s player
safety and wellbeing projects. 

Chipping Norton Cricket 
Registration Day in
March saw a good
Youth Section turnout
but there are still
vacancies especially in
the U15s and U17s.
First Youth Section
Club Night will be 6-
7pm 29 April. If you
haven't joined yet
come and see how
you like it. U13s/U15s
Squad start training earlier on 15 April. There will be a new
artificial wicket, new kitchen, and bar and burgers will be on
hand. More information from Sue Powell via
bloxhamsue@aol.com. 

The Senior section is also looking for new players so if
you are interested in a good cricket game of cricket on
Saturdays or friendlies on Sunday’s visit the club or email Ian
Widdows at ianwiddows@hotmail.com

Cotswolds Golf Club
Mens section: 49 players turned out in early March for a
Par/Bogey competition and the course in excellent condition
saw 17 people finishing +1 or better, with Paul Hancock
winning on countback with +3. In the recent Stableford
competition, Pete Madeley won Division One with 40 pts, and
Richard Farmer won Division Two with 39 points.

Daily Mail Foursomes: Last year’s winners of the
Foursomes Shield Chris Dyer and Chris Denton represent
the club in the Daily Mail sponsored National Foursomes
knockout competition. They travelled to Broadway in early
March and won 5&3. 

Seniors: The Warren Wood Memorial Competition was
quite an experience, with appalling weather, high winds,
freezing temperatures, snow and frozen rain. 35 players
started but only 13 finished. But the winning scores were
remarkable, with Andy Gregory scoring 40 points.
Congratulations to Andy Gregory and Mervin Holiday for
winning the Alf Lewis Cup and commiserations to Graham
Lawrence and Ivor Parrish the valiant losers. 

Results of other recent competitions: Dubai Threesomes
Stableford, 1st Paul Hancock/Ray Brown/Steve Hanks 86 Pts;
3 Clubs & Putter, 1st Barry Daniell 38pts; Mixed Greensomes
1st Graham Lawrence/Chris Reeves 35 Pts (Countback). 

Sue Powell & Angela Sivell on
Registration Day

Kevin Stirrup
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They ran round looking for local landmarks such as the Lido,
St Mary’s church, bus stops and a local school. At the end they
had a treat by going to the Arctic Fish Bar for chips. Future
events include go karting and a climbing weekend. 

Cubs This term four
new cubs have been
invested. For Mother’s
day the cubs made some
sweetly fragranced
soaps for their mums.
Lots of the cubs
attended the annual
scrapheap challenge
(pictured). This year
they had to build a
tower out of scrap, the
tower had to be strong
enough not to collapse

when a weight was put on the top of it.

Beavers Riverside have been very busy this term: we had six
new beavers who have now all been invested. We have had a
visit to the fire station where we saw what the fireman do
when people are stuck in cars. The highlight of the trip was
being allowed to have a go of the hose, which they tried to
wet their parents with. Beavers attended a wedding on 19
March to take part in a religious celebration.

Railway Club’s travelling adventures
A very good attendance on 1 March, to greet Chris Youett and
his sidekick Dave Jones for their talk on ‘A trip around East
Anglia’. They travel from Coventry and are a popular duo with
the members, lots of banter. As usual their slides were
excellent and the content of the talk very interesting.

Rita Heritage and Diane Mason have retired from the
Refreshment rota and we had a new team in the kitchen.
Dylan Thomas (yes, that is his name) and son Rowan with
Matthew Mann performed admirably. 

On 5 April Frank Banfield will return with more of his
archive railway films. Always acceptable, these cine films from
the past are well worth watching. New speaker, David Lloyd,
will visit on 3 May with ‘Class 59s and other Tales’. 

The Romney, Hythe and Dymchurch Railway visit on 15
May has proved very popular and we have a full coach already,
but there is a reserve list.

We welcomed three new members this month, a good
sign of the popularity of our Railway Club, now celebrating
42 years in existence. Do come along and join or have a
‘trial visit’ if railways, old and new, appeal to you. We give
a warm welcome to new members and visitors, with free
tea or coffee and biscuits in the interval. 

Estelle Brain 641586

Chippy Folk – highly commended!
Another varied night of music and song at Chippy Folk Club
this month. It’s always a great night and everyone is welcome.
The Folk Club was also represented at the Folk Classes for
Chipping Norton Music Festival on 7 March. Our very own
Bill Pullen was highly commended! The Folk Classes are
worth going to – a relaxed evening of excellent music (and a
bar for over 18s!). Chippy Folk Club sponsors a bursary
prize for the Folk classes, and this year it was awarded to
‘Fiddles and Feet’ – a smashing group of talented young

Sharing knowledge at U3A
One of the main purposes of U3A is to enable members to
share their interests and knowledge. A good example of this
was an interesting and well-researched talk by Norman
Dutton, chairman of Banbury U3A, on 2 March. He spoke on
William ‘Strata’ Smith (1769-1839), who was born locally in
Churchill, and was the English geologist credited with creating
the first nationwide geological map. He was ignored and
plagiarised and financially ruined, but in later life received
recognition and became known as ‘the Father of English
Geology’. For instance, it was Smith’s discovery that it is the
differing fossils in rock layers or ‘strata’ – not the actual layers
themselves – which provide the vital clue to, say, the presence
of coal. 

Our next meeting is on Wednesday 6 April. Please see
Diary section for details. New members always welcome.
Contact jo.mcvicker@btinternet.com for more details. 

Scouts’ news roundup
Explorers conquered the Ridgeway and London recently. At

the end of February the nine explorers pictured here walked
18 miles along the Ridgeway as part of the Winter Challenge
walk –it was a bit chilly but a great walk. 

A week later Sarah
Elliot, David Gray and
Arthur Townsend, along
with intrepid leader Jill
Elliot took part in the
Monopoly Run in
London. Jill reports that
it was a brilliant day
despite having to get up
early to catch the 6.29
train from Banbury.
They joined over 900 scouts, explorers, network scouts and
leaders in 180 teams from all over the UK. The idea of the day
was to visit all the places on the Monopoly board, buying or
paying rent for streets. Once you had visited four sites you
received £200. The team also got Chance and Community
Challenge cards and managed to win the beauty contest
twice! Chippy explorers visited over half of the places
(including Trafalgar Square – pictured) and came 65th overall
but next year will aim for all 29 sites. 

Very well done to everyone involved in both expeditions
(and particularly thank you to Jill).

Scouts completed their local knowledge badge this term.
Patrols were given a list of things to find in Chipping Norton.

CLUB NEWS



people who play violins, sing and dance. We are delighted
they have won and hope to hear more of them soon! On
Monday 11 April it’s Folk Club as usual at the Blue Boar 8pm.
All welcome to play, sing, recite or listen. £1.50 on the door.

Rachel Chai

Stargazing Revenants emerge
With lighter nights and the rising of the Spring constellations
signalling an end to winter’s harshest bite, weathered

Chipping Norton stargazers reappear, more than one
resembling a bedraggled Oscar winner emerging from the
inside of a dead horse. From the cloudy nights of March we
managed to pluck out some successes which included a
magnificent 'double whammy' on the 7th with Moreton Scouts
and Broughton Social Group, and our intrepid
astrophotographer Mel Gigg managed a splendid image of the
aurorae from Witney. An exhibition of CNAAG exploits is in
The Theatre Gallery until 21 April. On Saturday 16 April we
travel out to Northleach as guests of the AONB (Area Of
Outstanding Natural Beauty) for an event at their
headquarters, aptly named, The Old Prison, and on Monday
18th we welcome Andrew Baxter, Chief Engineer of the
Hanwell Community Observatory as our guest speaker in the
Methodist rooms. Our emphasis now turns more to solar
matters and we look forward to a long spring and summer
observing our nearest star, including a transit of the planet
Mercury on 19 May. CNAAG exists for everyone with an
interest in stars and the universe and we welcome all
interested stargazers. Visit www.cnaag.com for details.

Robin Smitten
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Special memories for CNWI
At the annual meeting of Chipping Norton Women’s Institute
on 9 March, the speakers, outings and social get-togethers of
the past year were reviewed. However, the undoubted
highlights of 2015 were the local, county and national events
which celebrated the centenary of the WI movement. From
the progress of the WI baton throughout the country to the
Buckingham Palace Garden Party, the Annual General Meeting
attended by the Queen, plus a special service at Christ
Church Cathedral in Oxford, the centenary was certainly
celebrated in style.

Plans for the forthcoming year were also discussed with
the programme of speakers and events taking shape. Dr Gillian
White is the guest speaker at our next meeting on 13 April, and
her talk on the history of the Teddy Bear should be both
interesting and entertaining. New members and visitors are
always welcome to join us in the lower Town Hall at 7pm.

Prudence Chard 642903

Chippy Ramblers enjoy Little Tew
Nine of us gathered in the New Street car park hoping that a
few flakes of snow wouldn’t develop into something worse –

but we were lucky! We parked outside Little Tew church,
walked up the road out of the village passing spring bulbs on
the way, then branched left into the fields. Soon the path
became a track and we were relieved not to encounter much
mud. After another short stretch on a road we cut across a
lovely meadow with good views all round, then past some
rather smelly greens (destined for sheep?) and back into Little
Tew. After looking round the church we got into our cars and
home.

We meet on the first Sunday of the month in the New
Street car park at 2pm and then get into two or three cars
and make for the start of the walk, which we take in turns to
lead. We walk at a leisurely pace for a couple of hours and
new members are always very welcome. Further details from
Heather Leonard (643691 or rheatherleonard@yahoo.co.uk)
or email me jennyharrington@btinternet.com.

Jenny Harrington 

Amnesty support for refugee groups
Last month we had a very informative talk about Palestinians
by Karen Fairfax-Cholmeley, who spoke of their struggle to
uphold human rights in very difficult circumstances, and how
we can help them. Our members were delighted to see so
many visitors attending who were also interested in hearing
first hand how hard life is for Palestinians living in their
country. Members of our group are concerned for the
thousands of refugees arriving in Europe whose human rights

Hardy local stargazers prepare for a cold nights’ observing with
the Chipping Norton Amateur Astronomy Group

Photo: Mel Gigg
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have been violated and are n need of care. We are presently
supporting groups which have been set up locally to offer
them assistance; one in Charlbury and the other in Hook
Norton. If you wish to know more, both Charlbury Refugee
Action Group and Hooky Refugee Action can be found on
Facebook.

Next meeting is at 7.30pm on 14 April in the Lower Town
Hall, Chipping Norton. All are welcome – there is no fee. Call
Priscilla Peace on 01451 830459 for further details.

Kaye Freeman

History Society’s AGM
David Howe chose four ministers in his talk on Prime
Ministers and the Midlands. Focusing on Lord North, Baldwin,
Chamberlain and Eden, his message was that Prime Ministers
should be judged by their overall achievements in office and
not by the action or policy which ended their careers. This
would seem to be a good point but this writer felt that he was
charmed by their personalities and so was too forgiving of
their lack of discernment. However, Mr Howe was a good
storyteller being both interesting and amusing.

The AGM opened the evening. Alan Watkins, who is
stepping down as Chairman but remaining on the committee,
was thanked for his 20 years of service, as was Brenda Morris.
Her diligence as Treasurer and fund-raising cake-maker has
maintained a steady balance to keep afloat the Museum and
the History Society. In fund-raising she has been assisted ex-
officio by Shirley Watkins,whom she thanked. It is hoped that
the two retiring committee members will be replaced by two
or more volunteers. We cannot stress enough the need for
VOLUNTEERS to help, especially in the Museum,which has

one of the best archive collections of any small town. PLEASE
sign up to help. PLEASE bring visitors to view the exhibitions
or to use the archives.

At our next meeting on 11 April at 7.30pm, Donald
Ratcliffe will tell the tale of an English family who
emigrated to America. We are not told when. Could the
information come in handy? Do come along and find out!

Liz Whitaker

Chadlington Flower Club
February’s meeting saw approximately 20 flower lovers being
entertained by Janet Cooper who gave a demonstration
entitled Fantasies and Fairytales. Janet used flowers such as

lilies, roses and gerberas to link her flower arrangements to
some of our favourite fairy stories,

We are busy planning our Emerald Anniversary. So put
28 July in your diaries as we are planning a demonstration
and celebration in Chipping Norton Town Hall. Watch this
space for more information nearer the time. 

Elaine Parsons

Chipping Norton Royal British Legion 
On Sunday 10 April we will be holding a combined service to
lay up our old Branch Standard and dedicate the new one. The
service will take place at St Mary's Parish Church at 2.30pm.
The old and new Standards will be taken in parade to the
Church, marching from outside Sainsbury's at 2pm. The Lord
Deputy Lieutenant Sir Charles Ponsonby, the Mayor of
Chipping Norton and the County Chairman of Oxfordshire
RBL will be attending along with neighbouring branches with
their standards. After the service, which should last about an
hour, the new Standard will be paraded before members
outside the Church. Please come along and support us. 

The Standard is a constant symbolic reminder to
members of the Legion's motto ‘Service not self'. The crosses
of St George, St Andrew and St Patrick symbolise unity,
chivalry and our loyalty to our Sovereign, community and
nation. The blue indicates loyalty and fidelity and the gold
signifies service – ‘as gold is tried by fire’ – and reminds us of
all those who gave their lives for our country.

When not in use our new Standard will be housed
in a specially built cabinet in our HQ. The cost of the
new Standard has been met from the proceeds of the
sale of the old Legion club. It does not come out of
the money generously donated to our Poppy Appeal,
which goes to our beneficiaries, past and serving
members of our Armed Services and their families.

Steve Kingsford

29 West Street, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire OX7 5EU 

Telephone: 01608 642606
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Rotary around and about
Chipping Norton Festival will be on Sunday 12 June this
year and will be a celebration of the Queen’s 90th year as well
as a celebration of the Town, organised by Chipping Norton
Rotary Club. See p5 for more information.

Rotary Race Night was held at the end of February. 92
racegoers turned up at this annual event, and raised over
£2000 for good causes including the ACE Centre, ShelterBox
and other Rotary Charities. We hope a little more money will
support the ACE Centre and help to keep it open, while the
charity ShelterBox has provided temporary housing for
people who have lost their homes from Syria to Malawi and
from Paraguay to the Philippines in the past three months, and
Fijians will need help now after a cyclone.

Chipping Norton Music Festival is always started by the
Youth Jazz Band Challenge. This year’s Challenge was as good
as ever, with the Reading Big Band winning the Bob Ellis Cup.

Simon Hamilton

Wonderful Horticultural seasons
March with the Chipping Norton Horticultural Association
saw a return visit of Rob and Diane Cole from Feckenham
with A Year at Meadow Farm. The power point presentation
followed the seasons, from deep snow in January through to
mid-summer (the glorious colours of the summer garden) to
seed time and the fading colours of autumn and then back to
winter again. Around 50 members and friend sat spellbound –
amazed at all the time and energy they both put into creating
their wonderful garden and nursery.

Tubs and Hanging Baskets is the topic for our April
meeting on Wednesday 20th at 7.30pm in the Methodist

Church Hall.  Don Everitt from Bristol will be making a return
visit – bringing plants for sale.

Plans for our summer days out are in hand. Details
available on our website cnha.uk or from the secretary, Eileen
Forse, 643275.

Vegetable growing in raised beds
Butterfly enthusiast, Roger
Kemp, shared his detailed
knowledge of the range of
butterflies to be found in
Oxfordshire when he
joined us in March. North
Oxon Organic Gardeners’
next meeting, on
Wednesday 6 April, will
provide timely inspiration
for allotment holders and
producers of home-grown
veggies. Growing Vegetables
in Raised Beds will be the
topic when Charles

Dowding draws on his extensive experience of clearing
different types of land and building soil fertility for healthy
vegetable production. And on Wednesday 4 May we’ll be
visiting the 11/2 acre garden of The Old Vicarage at Bledington.
Do come along – NOOG meets at 7.30pm, St Mary’s Parish
Rooms, Chipping Norton. Visitors: £3, Members: £1. For
enquiries please contact tracylean@gmail.com, 01295
780710, www.noog.org.uk.

UKIP Corner
As the reason for UKIP to exist is to get out of Europe, we
are working under the GrassRoots Out (GO!) banner, a
broad-based cross-party initiative bringing the many
organisations dedicated to leaving the EU together.
Currently we are having street stalls throughout the country
and have held two here with more to follow. While handing
out leaflets and speaking to passers-by, we held a straw poll,
simply asking people if they were for In or Out. Results were
revealing, as only 1 in 4 wishing to stay in the EU, admittedly
non-scientific and from instinctive answers. As this campaign
grows, and with ‘Project Fear’ well under way, my hope is
that everyone will realise these doom and gloom predictions
have no real basis in fact, and instead rely on common sense.
After all, the EU sells more to us than we do to them, so it
is extremely unlikely that the EU will wish to damage this
relationship!

While all the coverage is based around the EU, do not
forget that we also have the District Council Elections in May.
I will be standing again, either here in Chippy or possibly in Mr
Cameron's ward, but rest assured where a UKIP candidate
stands they will work tirelessly for our and your principles.
Hopefully the 4:1 Out straw poll result will filter down to the
local elections. Watch out for UKIP and GO! leaflets. And if
you see me in town wearing a distinctive day-glow green
windbreaker, please stop me for a chat, I want to hear YOUR
opinions. It is time to broaden the discussion at the grass
roots level. I can be reached by emailing
UKIP.ChippingNorton@gmail.com, and I will be happy to
answer any questions relating to UKIP, GO! or leaving the EU.

Jim Stanley

K J Millard Ltd
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enjoyable and successful term. If you are interested in joining
us why not look at our website
www.chippingnortonlionsclub.org.uk to find out more and
then if still interested get in touch with any Lion to be invited
to one of our meetings on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the
month at 8pm in the Crown & Cushion Hotel.

Liz Nason

Holidays in the Greek sun
In February we welcomed
Barrie Neilson, an
effervescent New Zealander,
who is founder and owner of
Sailing Holidays Ltd, the
largest British owned and
operated flotilla sailing
holiday company. 

The company grew from
a handful of 27 footers to the
178 yachts of the current
fleet. Barrie is an engineer and posited (to the dismay of
some) that the marine diesel is the greatest contributor to
marine safety of the last 100 years – they carry a spare of
each type. Boats are comfortable with big beds and many
heads, and easy to handle with in-mast reefing. They also do
RYA courses and bareboat charters and Barrie claimed they’d
introduced a million folk to sailing over the years. 

Quite a few of us have holidayed with them, including
CNYC founder member Tony Stuart and wife Gill. Tony died
recently and condolences were passed to Gill, who was in the
audience. Sailing Holidays auctioned a flotilla holiday in aid of

CLUB NEWS

West Oxfordshire WI’s crafty eggs 
Our thoughts turned to Easter at our
February meeting. We had an excellent
turnout plus some visitors to try out
decopatching eggs to hang on an
Easter Tree (pictured). It was a lovely
evening as we were able to get on with
our craft and chat at the same time!
March is our AGM. Reports for the
year and a presentation on 'The
Resolution Process' will be a given and
then we will finish with wine and
nibbles! We are very honoured that

Prue Leith has agreed to come and speak to us in April. We
already have a full house for this ticket-only event, and are
looking forward to it very much.

We meet on the third Monday of the month in St Mary's
Parish Rooms, Chipping Norton, at 7.30pm. We would be
pleased to see anyone who would like to join us.

Hilary Dix 646228

Chippy Labour Party update
On 7 March Lilian Greenwood, Shadow Secretary of State for
Transport, visited Witney and Chipping Norton. She heard at
first hand of the devastating impact of cuts to bus services.
She was also concerned at the longstanding issue of pollution
and safety in Horsefair.

Our monthly meeting on 10 March focussed on housing as
a political issue. Following a well-informed presentation from
one of our members, the discussion ranged far and wide. We
felt that the market is not creating enough new homes to meet
the need and that social housing must play a greater part.

On 11 March we held another of our regular Supper Clubs.
Rodney Bickerstaffe, for many years leader of UNISON,
Britain's second largest Trade Union, gave an entertaining talk
on politics seen from a Trade Union perspective.

April sees us gearing up for the various elections in May,
including that for Police and Crime Commissioner, where one
of our members, Councillor Laetisia Carter, has been selected
as the Labour candidate.

We meet on the second Thursday of each month at The
Chequers. Non-members, supportive of Labour values, are
welcome. For more information on our activities contact me,
David Heyes at davidheyes@yahoo.co.uk

The Lions are here to help
April starts with the Lions Club’s Bingo Night on the 1st (7pm
in the Town Hall) and we will report how successful this and
the Easter Eggs have been in the next issue. We would like to
remind everyone, that if they need help – just to ask the Lions.
Our policy is to help all ages, by obtaining items or anything
that is needed, but not to just give money. In March we helped
Kingham Primary School to raise funds by holding a Horse
Race Evening and this is something we can do for other needy
projects, so please get in touch with the Lions if we can help.
We have a spare mobility scooter so if you know anyone with
a medical need for one, please contact our President Rob
Caswell on 646003.  

In May we celebrate our 30th year – the Club was formed
on 13 May 1986. It has been eight years since we last had a
lady President, but in June this year Marion (Maz) Jesty is
taking over from Rob Caswell and we all wish her an
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charities that had supported Tony: Shipston Home Nursing, and
the Motor Neurone Disease Association. In April. members Helen
Riley and Dave Oakley will be recounting their exciting trip to and
from Brazil. For details and to book visit cnyc.co.uk. 

Roger Backhaus

Quakers in Chippy
Meetings are held from 7.30-8.30pm in the Lower Town Hall
on the first Wednesday of each month: the next three are on
6 April, 4 May and 1 June. Everyone is welcome. Each meeting
will include an opportunity to discuss key issues about how
we lead our lives, share our experiences and 20-30 minutes of
silent worship. 

Gt Rollright WI hear about Denman
Great Rollright WI began the year by welcoming actress Hedli
Tanner who regaled us with many entertaining anecdotes
about her career, culminating in her time as part of the much-
loved cast of The Archers. Hedli gave a very animated and
promising start to our year's activities.

In February, we welcomed James Tobin, who told the
story of the American bomber which crashed on the edge of
Great Rollright during WW2. It gave us pause for thought,
bringing to mind the people living in the village at such a
difficult time. In addition to members, husbands and friends
came too. 

March saw our AGM and a social evening and at our next
meeting is Monday 18 April at the Village Hall, we will be
joined by the Oxfordshire representative from the WI’s
renowned Denman College. We have three new members
and more visitors and new members are always welcome. 

Martene Midwood 730578

Green Gym at Enstone & Kingham
I can report on only
three sessions this
month. We were due
to cut back blackthorn
at the Glyme Valley
nature reserve but
decided that discretion
was the better part of
valour when a
hailstorm broke out
just as we were
gathering at Glyme
Farm. So we turned tail
and went home! But
we had a good session
at Enstone continuing
with hedge-laying and

also two sessions at the Millennium Wood at Kingham. There
we cut back brambles and planted some young apple trees in
areas where ash trees had sadly succumbed to die-back
disease (pictured). Leaving the site was not so easy – a
member’s van got stuck in mud but several of us managed to
push it free, getting very muddy in the process!

We meet every Wednesday morning to get fit and enjoy
good company while caring for the local environment. There
are jobs for all ages and abilities, there’s no joining fee and lifts
may be available. New members welcome! For more details
of our activities visit www.chippygreengym.org, or email
jennyharrington@btinternet.com. Everyone is welcome!

Jenny Harrington

31 May 201631 May 2016

31 May 2016



included learning dance movements based on the book; they
also spent some time reading the book to the group. The Year
10s took an active role, supporting the Year 12s and the
younger children.  

The Festival culminated with each school group, led by
their Year 12 Leaders performing their dance sequence to
each other. Mrs Du Crȏs asked the children to guess which
character from the book they were, and this varied from
crabs to sea horses. Thank you as always to the teachers who
came along, and big congratulations to the Year 1s, Year 12s
and Year 10s who all worked so hard. It was a delightful
Festival which everyone enjoyed. 

Have Your Say Day: A team of Year 8 students battled

against students from other local schools at this year’s ‘Have
Your Say Day’ held at Winey Town Council. The schools were
asked to come up with the best idea as to how to spend
£30,000 to improve their communities. Our team came up
with a plan to create a nature reserve at Pool Meadow where
young people could do a range of activities; eg graffiti wall,
treasure hunts and organized workshops. The judges decided
that our team’s idea was the best and the students were
awarded £150 in Waterstones vouchers for their effort. 

Sports news: Our brilliant U14 Boys' Rugby team continues

to go from strength to strength when they recently
represented Oxfordshire at the regional finals. They beat
Dorset/Wiltshire 8 points to 7 and Berkshire 7 points to 0
and now progress to the South of England State School Final
at Bristol University on April 21st where they face Richard
Lander School from Truro. Good Luck Boys! 

The team was also the recipients of the U18 Team Award at
this year’s Chipping Norton Sports Awards. Our PE Department
won a silver medal for their high quality coaching and Chippy
Trixsters skater hockey player Devon Shadbolt (Year 9) was a
worthy joint winner of the 11-17 Sportsperson of the Year.

A team of Year 7 and 8 students competed at the West
Oxon Sports Hall Athletics at Carterton Community College
this term in a variety of track and field events.
Congratulations to the Year 7 and Year 8 girls’ teams who won
their individual team competitions.

Chipping Norton School
Biggest Book Show on Earth: To celebrate World Book
Day students from local primary and secondary schools were

treated to a fabulous event at St Mary’s Church organized by
Jaffé & Neale. Top authors, Scott Cavan, Steven Butler, Steve
Cole, Katherine Rundell, Julian Clary and David Roberts
(illustrator) entertained the audience of over 500 children with
extracts from their own books and tales of their childhood
reading experiences. Year 8 and 10 students helped out as
ambassadors for the day and were a real credit to the School. 

CNPS news: We
welcome 70 Year 4
& 5 students who
are taking part in
Chipping Norton
School Extra Time
Maths Club run by
Miss Wearden, Mrs
Avery and Mr
Liddament from
our Maths Depart-

ment for five weeks. The pupils are learning a lot about Maths
using puzzles, number lines, patterns and symbols. They learn
in a classroom setting and every week are taught a new Maths
topic.  Miss Wearden and her colleagues are excited to teach
our partnership pupils and impressed with their enthusiasm
to learn.

There was a commotion in the Sports Hall when over
220 Year 1 pupils arrived to take part in a Dance Festival led
by Year 12 Sports Leaders supported by Year 10 GCSE Dance
students. The Festival was based on the well-known picture
book Commotion in the Ocean which the Year 1s were familiar
with. The Year 12s in their groups had spent time in class
devising a specific programme for the Year 1s to follow which
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St Mary’s Primary
‘Excellence in Oxfordshire’ award: Head Teacher Mrs
Stallwood-Barnes
reports: The
School recently
had a welcome
surprise in the
post. We received
a certificate of
excellence from
O x f o r d s h i r e
County Council,
Early Years
Foundation Stage
Department. The
reason for the
award was our
OFSTED 2015
grading of
‘Outstanding’ for this department which reflected results and
provision for our youngest children. I would like to
congratulate the dedicated teaching team of teachers and TAs
and the children who are now in Year 1. 

Year 1 dance:
Dancing themselves
dizzy were the year 1
children as they
attending a dance
festival, Commotion in
the Ocean, at Chipping
Norton School. ‘I
enjoyed doing the
dance, we were
penguins’ said Eddie
and Sinead. Iolo also
enjoyed the swimming
movements. ‘I Loved
picking up the cones
and turning them over
to see which group

would win’ added Amber. Thank you to all the Sports Leaders
who helped and kept the children busy.

Chipping Norton Music Festival: Year 5 have had
enormous fun preparing for the partnership singing event at
Chipping Norton School and we were proud to host the
rehearsals where all primary schools came together to
practise. Well done year 5 and staff!

This year we entered an increased number of children in
the Speaking and Performance section of the Festival.

Oliver Kennedy, Cadence James and Ashleigh
Sweetingham were entered in the Humorous Verse Speaking
section. Oliver and Ashleigh were awarded a merit grading
and Cadence was commended. Fantastic news! 

Parents were also proud to witness some of our very
youngest children taking part in the Festival. Honour Nolan,
Evan Harvey, Noah Poole and Libby Keenan delighted the
audience with their contributions in the verse speaking class
for under 5’s. Well done for such a big achievement at such a
young age – very brave. This group were all highly
commended. In the age 6-7 years’ category, the audience was
entertained by William Harvey (Commended) and Harriet
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Pike (Highly Commended). In the 10-11 Years’ category,
Rebecca Hargreaves, Isobel Gillard and Lilly Edwards were
commended for their humorous verses and Joshua Beasant,
Victoria Kennedy and Alexander Williamson received a ‘Highly
Commended’ certificate. Well done to all!

World Book Day: A busy two days were in store for the
pupils this week. It began with Radio Oxford speaking to the

staff and children about dressing up as their favourite book

characters. John Chapman, the author of Jonnie Rocket, came
in to talk and sign his
books. We even had time
to do a ‘Book Swap’ to
exchange any unwanted
books. In the afternoon
the whole school visited
Jaffé & Neale Bookshop.

Key Stage 2 had the
wonderful opportunity to
attend the Big Book Day
in St Mary’s Church where
six authors spoke about
their books and how they
were inspired to write.
Christopher Taylor’s
favourite was Steven
Butler, ‘He told us a cool
trick we could play on our Mums! He was really funny’.

Singing Club: Singing Club was invited to the Methodist
Church to join the churches in the area to celebrate the
Women’s World Day of Prayer. 25 children attended the local
service and this same service was being celebrated by
Christians around the world. ‘Everyone said how beautifully
you sang – you were the highlight of the morning’, was Celia’s
comment in the gracious card she sent us.
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Holy Trinity Primary 
Fairtrade Fortnight: This month we joined the nation to
celebrate and promote Fairtrade Fortnight. Our Junior
Leadership Team and School Prefects held the main event,
‘The Big Fairtrade Afternoon Tea’. Friends and family were
invited to come and join us in the school hall at 2.30pm to
enjoy some Fairtrade tea and coffee (provided by the Co-op)

and the children’s delicious bakes from the Bake Off, held in
the morning! We raised £118, which will be going towards the
Fairtrade Foundation who support the development of
thriving farming and worker communities and protect the
environments in which they live and work. 

Mother’s Day Assembly: Reception Class parents, were
invited to a special Mother’s Day Assembly. They were
serenaded by their children and told why they were loved by
them. The children presented portraits to them which
highlighted what makes their mums special ‘in their eyes’!

St Patrick’s Assembly: The Year 2 parents were treated to
a thought-provoking assembly about their children’s class
Saint. They did a short dramatisation of St Patrick’s life and
showed how St Patrick’s Day is celebrated around the world. 

World Book Day: On 3 March, the whole school joined
together to celebrate World Book Day and the Roald Dahl

Centenary. The children were asked to dress up as their
favourite Roald Dahl character. The School was invaded by
warty witches, crazy crocodiles, orange Oompah Loompas
and fantastic foxes, to name but a few. Great fun was had
during the day, with World Book Day activities taking place in
the classrooms. 

The Biggest Book Show on Earth: What an amazing
show! Years 4, 5 and 6 attended this event where they listened
to authors such as Steve Cole, Julian Clary and Katherine
Rundell talk about their inspirations, give writing tips, and read
extracts from their books. The illustrator David Roberts also

created illustrations in front of the children, and incorporated
the children’s suggestions into his design. The event will
certainly have given the budding authors of Holy Trinity food
for thought. Pupils were very excited to get their own copies
of books signed by the authors. Thank you to Jaffe and Neale
for organising this fantastic event at St Mary’s Church. 

Chipping Norton Music Festival: Our Key Stage One
choir raised the roof at the Junior Choirs concert on Saturday
5 March, earning themselves much praise for the standard of
their singing from the professional adjudicator.

Years 1 to 4 participated in this year’s Speech and Drama
section. The adjudicator commented upon their excellent
timing and vocal patterns and the clarity of the words being
spoken. All the children thoroughly enjoyed having the
opportunity to perform on the beautiful town hall stage, in
front of a large audience. 

Our Year 5 children joined forces with the Year 5 pupils
from our partnership schools for a Singing Workshop
afternoon, culminating in a performance at Chipping Norton
School. Everything was performed from memory and involved

different groups singing different parts for many of the songs.
The pieces ranged from Beauty and The Beast to Mama Mia.
The joint force of 100 boys and girls singing with such
tremendous enthusiasm was an amazing sound and the sheer
joy of singing was tangible throughout the performance. 

The Living Rainforest: Iona, Melissa, Freddie, Imogen and
Tilly report: Year 4 went to The Living Rainforest. We saw lots
of Rainforest animals such as Toucans, Assassin Bugs, a Sting
Ray, Poison Dart Frogs, Goeldi’s monkeys and enormous fish.
There were two Greenhouses, the first one had ginormous
leaves on the plants! We learnt how plants and animals adapt
and survive in the rainforest. It was the best school trip!
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Chadlington Primary 
Chadlington School in space: On a perfect morning in
March our giant
Space Balloon, filled
with hydrogen, was
sent up 27km above
the earth with a
camera on board,
our school logo, an
acorn, some seeds
and two Lego men!
It moved at 7m per second and we tracked it by GPS. It
landed safely in Cambridgeshire in the early afternoon
complete with some awesome footage of its journey. The
children have been analysing the seeds and studying the
footage of Chadlington School in space! This rounded off
wonderfully our 'We are Astrophysicists' topic.

World Book Day Disco: The Wizards Class did a great job
organising the annual disco and decided to make it a World
Book Day disco instead of a Valentine’s disco. There were
Easter themed prizes for the best dressed in every year and
activities and games for the younger children. 

Science Fair: Our Science Fair for Parents and Governors
will take place before Easter. The children have been busy
planning the whole event which will display all their hard work
based around the Science topics covered so far this academic
year such as Horology, Astro Physics and Palaeontology. It is a
wonderful opportunity for the children, their parents, Staff
and Governors to celebrate together everything that is
happening in the School.

Acorns Primary 
Acorns Roman Legion:
Class 2 had a whirlwind
start to their new topic ‘I
am Warrior’ making Roman
shields and helmets and
going on a one mile march
as a Roman Legion! They
have taken it all in their
stride (excuse the pun) and
are looking forward to
learning lots more about
the Roman Empire and its
effect on Britain.

VE Day Street Party: Class
3 concluded their topic, ‘A
Child’s War’, by holding a VE

Day Street Party! After dressing in party clothes from the era,
the class made traditional Rock cakes, using lard instead of
margarine or butter, and eggs from Mrs Head’s bantams. They
stuck to the original recipe from the 1940’s and the results
were delicious. The children then worked together to make
some colourful Make-Do-And-Mend bunting to decorate the
classroom. This was a challenging new skill for many but all the
children did brilliantly and the result was a length of fabulous
bunting, made from lots of different scraps of the material
available. The class were entertained by Bethany, playing
traditional songs on her violin, and children listened to
recordings of Vera Lynn, singing uplifting wartime songs. It was
a fantastic afternoon and a perfect conclusion to a topic that
the children have really enjoyed.

Middle Barton Primary 
What a busy yet exciting half term we have had! On 3 March
we celebrated World Book Day as a whole school. We all
dressed as a character from our favourite book. We had such
a fantastic variety of costumes, from pirates and princesses to
wizards and superheroes! On 4 March, the Foundation Stage
held a special Mother’s Day assembly for the whole school
and parents to watch. It was lovely to see and to hear the
lovely things the children had to say about their mums. 

Years 4, 5 and 6
went to St Mary’s
Church in Chipping
Norton for the
Author Visit. It was
brilliant to see so
many authors and to
listen to them reading
parts of their books!
Lots of us had our
books signed by the
authors too. Years 3 and 4 enjoyed the Speech and Drama
Class as part of the Chipping Norton Music Festival. The
children performed a variety of poems, which were all
fantastic. We welcomed visitors to school to celebrate
‘Fairtrade Fortnight’. As part of our whole school ethos of
‘Global Learning’ we are raising the awareness and the impact
we can have on other countries all around the world. As part
of the morning we tasted a range of Fairtrade products such
as chocolate, bananas and coffee. 
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Kingham Primary 
World Book Day: Thank you to all parents that came into
school to read their favourite stories. The book character
costumes were absolutely brilliant. The fun didn’t stop on
Thursday as the following day, the children enjoyed a day of
music and movement linked to two classics: Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory and Where the Wild Things are.

West Oxfordshire Hockey Finals: Having won the
Partnership Hockey
Tournament in the
autumn, our team of
Y5 and Y6 played in
the West Oxfordshire
finals. They drew and
by playing extra time
and penalties, made it
through to the
Oxfordshire Games
Finals in the summer.

Young Art Oxford 2016  ‘What makes me laugh’: Eight
of our pupils will be afforded an amazing experience … to
have a work of art exhibited at The Ashmolean Museum!
There were over 3000 entries submitted to this prestigious
competition and so it is an amazing achievement for our lucky
and very artistic pupils to have such an honour. It goes
without saying we are all very proud of these talented
children. Well done to Daniel and Elliot (Y1), Bertie and Libby
(Y2), Lara and Isy (Y4) and Tilly and Jess (Y6).

ACE Centre
We celebrated the coming
of Spring with British
Science Week. Parents and
carers came to support the
children explore different
science experiments and
experiences. Volcanoes
erupted with coloured foam
lava; dads set up cola geysers
in the garden; budding
scientists problem solved
making electrical circuits
with buzzers, bulbs and
wheels; bug hunts found the

first of the year’s ladybirds, which led to exploring insect
lifecycles. Then on 11 March, thanks to the British Science
Week 2016 Community Grant Scheme, we hosted the
amazing Dr Sarah Bearchell with Sarah's Adventures in Science
for a grand finale of The Dry Ice Experience! across the whole
Centre. Babies, toddlers, children, mums, dads, family worker
professionals and teachers joined in as Sarah pumped a large
amount of magic and dry ice into huge cloud filled bubbles
that then exploded into our world. 

Whilst the future of the Children Centre remains
uncertain, we want you all to know that Gems day care, Ace
Play two-year-old provision and 3 to 5-year-old education in
Nursery School – all judged Outstanding by Ofsted – will
continue  here for local children. So, do come and visit us,
meet our highly qualified and experienced staff; and see the
rich learning experiences available to you and your children
on your doorstep. 

Sibford School 
Winning Ways: Year 8
pupils have just won £500
in the 2016 World Book
Day Award competition.
Working on the theme
‘Where does your
reading take you?’ the
pupils created a literary
tree which was ‘highly
commended’. Twelve-
year-old Charlotte
Harries-Harris said, ‘We

got our inspiration from Enid Blyton’s Faraway Tree series
where the tree takes people to different places. We got places
from our favourite books, for example Swindon from The
Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time and Narnia from
The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe. We then made leaves out
of pages from books and placed these on the branches to
represent the different places each book takes us. We have
put the tree up in the Library to inspire others to read these
books.’ According to the rules of the award, the prize money
must be spent in local bookshops … which in Sibford’s case
means a trip to Chipping Norton bookshop Jaffé & Neale.
Pictured above are World Book Day Winners: Jessica Main,
Seamus Casey, Charlotte Harries-Harris, Grace Marot,
Rebecca Shilling and Harvey Jones. 

Open Events: Whole School Open Morning on 29 April.
Open Afternoon on 4 May, focusing on Sibford’s provision for
pupils aged 3 to 7. For further information, call Elspeth Dyer,
on 01295 781203. 

Kingham Hill School
National Final of the
UK Space Design
Competition: Our team
earned their place in the
December regional final
where hard work,
dedication and the ability
to think on their feet
produced a well thought
through design for a
spaceport in High Earth
Orbit. On 19 March our
team of five A Level pupils
will compete alongside students from across the country in
the National Final of UK Space Design Competition. They will
be formed into syndicates with pupils from other schools and
then work through the night to meet a request for a proposal
for a space based industrial project. Twelve pupils from the
winning syndicate will have the opportunity to compete at
the international final in Houston, Texas. This is a very
prestigious national competition. What an achievement!

Best ever Intermediate Maths Challenge results:
Pupils have gained 6 Bronze certificates, 7 Silvers, 4 Golds, 3
Pink Kangaroos and a Hamilton Olympiad round entry. Over
600,000 pupils from 4,000 schools took part in the three
individual challenges, making this the UK's biggest national
maths competition. The top 40% of students nationally
receive a gold, silver or bronze certificate in the ratio 1:2:3.
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Dangerous pavements

On Friday 4 March at about 12.45pm I had the misfortune
to trip on an uneven paving slab on Topside without,

fortunately, serious injury, but I was badly shaken, and would
like to thank the staff at Chipping Norton Co-op Pharmacy,
and also the passers-by, who kindly came to my rescue.
Being able to sit down in the Pharmacy was very welcome,
as was the cup of tea given to me a little later, since it took
me maybe 15-20 minutes to recover from the immediate
after-effects of the fall. Apart from a few cuts and grazes, no
harm done that a rest at home later didn't cure, but maybe
WODC or whichever council is responsible, should do
something about the state of some of Chippy's Pavements
before a more serious accident occurs.

Michael Goscombe

Local litter hero

As I was travelling home from my shop in Chipping Norton on
the Salford Road, up the hill out of town, I became aware of
savage pruning of the hedgerows on both sides. What shocked
me was how much rubbish and debris this had uncovered – an
awful advert for Chipping Norton for a person arriving for the
first time. The next morning I noticed a local man in a hi viz
jacket with litterpicker in hand filling a large bag. I pulled up,
asked what he was doing and he said, ‘picking up the litter’…
my problem solved! I said how disgusted I was at the awful
state both sides. He replied, ‘when you drive home tonight it
will all be gone’. And it was – all the way to The Greedy Goose
and down the other side; he’d cleared all the rubbish! Mr
‘Snips’, my unsung hero. What a fantastic thing to do.

Chris Holroyd

A huge thanks to ‘Mr Snips’, our taxi driver and litter picker,
not only for his sterling efforts on the verges of very busy
main roads (which can’t be an easy job) but also in and around
the Town. Many thanks.

Grateful Chippy Resident (name & address supplied)

Come on music lovers

Where are the music lovers in Chippy? At the time of writing,
the 104th annual Chippy Music Festival has started with the
schools jazz band contest at the Burford Road school. This year
five bands competed, with amazing talent for ones so young.
There was nothing like this in Chippy School 60 years ago, yet
the number of supporting public could be counted on the
fingers of one hand. Only relatives of the musicians were there.
At £2.50 admission, less than the cost of a pint, what could have

deterred people from attending? A little snow perhaps or
something good on the telly? On Sunday evening in the Town
Hall, a jazz concert was attended by, perhaps, 0.5% of the
population of Chippy. What was so good on the TV that night
that you couldn't record? There was enough room for at least
double the numbers that did attend, and to those 99.5% of the
Town who didn't come, you missed a great concert – great
songstress, excellent piano, sax and drums. To quote Max Boyce,
‘I know 'cos I was there’. There are loads of things to listen to
during the Festival. Put it in your diary for next year.

Paul Burbidge

William Fowler vandalism

I am writing to draw attention to the deliberate damage done
by a minority of walkers, who use the William Fowler Wood.
A section of the boundary wall of the William Fowler
allotments on the Charlbury Road has yet again had to be
rebuilt, because of a hole once more created by dog walkers
too lazy to use the entrance off Glyme Lane. Within a week
of this latest repair, the damage had begun again, when the
toppers had been removed from the wall to allow somebody
to climb over more easily. The wall was repaired immediately
in an attempt to stop further vandalism. The Charlbury Road,
at this point, has no footpath and traffic passes at speed, so it
would be too dangerous for an official entry to be made
there. The Wood was created by the Trustees on redundant
allotments, as a facility for the townspeople, for enjoyment
and walking in a pleasant environment. Sadly, repeated damage
detracts from this and repairing is a drain on the resources of
the Trustees and the Town Council. I would ask the people
involved to consider their actions and stop this vandalism.

Councillor Martin Jarratt
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Secret gardener

Just want to say
a big thank you
to the secret
gardener who
took the time
and money to
plant bulbs and
seeds in the
little pathway
just off the New
Street car park!
It’s a path I use
almost every day
and this filled my heart that you made this gesture! So on
behalf of everyone that walks that way, thank you x. 

Emma Pearson

X8 Bus loss – plea to the PM

The News was sent a copy of this letter for publication

Dear David Cameron. The cancellation of a rural bus that goes
between the Chipping Norton Health Centre and Kingham
Station may seem like a small thing. Although 500 of your
constituents signed a petition against its closure, the bus will
go in June. Why does this matter? The character of rural life is
not something that is just to be experienced at weekends.
Anyone who has used the bus can testify to how much it
affects the community. Not only some of your poorest
constituents but also commuters and people like me who take
the bus from choice. It won’t affect you or members of your
family, but it will affect commuters, grandparents babysitting,
while parents worked or grandchildren were ill, pensioners
shopping and meeting their friends and a hundred other small
events that make up the fabric of a strata of Cotswold life that
has no voice but I assure you is integral to the values you

espouse. The X8 was the only example of an integrated
transport system that I found in travelling around the country
– it worked. It meets most of the trains. More importantly, I
have witnessed so many examples of community on that bus,
small acts of kindness and courtesy that should be valued and
encouraged by Government, not merely regarded as minor
collateral damage from your economic policies.

Tony Bicat

Spreading the word

On behalf of all those who organise the wide variety of town
events, I should like to thank the Town Council for their
decision to erect two notice boards in the town centre.
Adjacent to the crossing is clearly the location of choice as
was shown by the number of posters we were accustomed to
see on the railings. Therefore, I encourage the various powers
that control such matters to permit a generous board close to
the crossing so everyone can be kept informed of the many
activities that keep the Town vibrant. For our societies and
charities effective publicity is essential for success and, even in
this digital age, the investment by the Council will be rewarded
by increased interest and attendances. Good quality well-used
boards will enhance the town centre and demonstrate that
Chipping Norton is a good place to live and visit.

Graham Raven

Don’t blame the roads!

Further to your mention about dangerous roads (March
News) in the area, I would like to point out that you can’t
blame mute roads for the bad behaviour of dangerous drivers!

Raymond Head
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Pets tales at Henry Cornish
In March a special ‘Pets As Therapy’ dog
Delphi, (paint brushes at the ready!),
led the way at Henry Cornish Care
Centre in a morning session in their
Arts & Crafts group. Nicola (a local
artist) who looks after Delphi came
along to help with the canvas painting.
Jack, Cyril, Peggy and Mary were all
kept on their toes with Delphi
watching and waiting for any dropped

biscuit crumbs!
Pets As
Therapy is a
national charity
founded in
1983 by Lesley
Scott-Ordish.
They support
health and
wellbeing in
the community
through visits of trusted volunteers with their behaviourally
assessed animals. The Charity provides a visiting service in
hospitals, hospices, nursing and care homes, special needs
schools and a variety of other venues all across the UK.

Big fans of Golden Toes
Residents at Henry
Cornish Care Centre had
an extra afternoon of
exercise in March with
Golden Toes exercising.
Pictures from the
Centre’s Karen Berwick
show residents using fans
for a dance routine and
instructor Rachael leading
the way to a healthier lifestyle. These exercises by Golden

Toes are care-
fully designed
‘seated’ dance
classes ranging
from ballroom
to Latin, ballet,
folk, ragtime, tap
and more. The
organisers say it
is for the ‘young
at heart’ but for

all abilities and limitations. Classes, around 45 minutes, like the
one at Henry Cornish, can be booked and there is also a
special summer show tour later in 2016. For more details see
www.Golden-Toes.com.

LOCAL NEWS

DIARY

Care Centre residents exercise body and mind!
Karen Berwick, Activities Organiser at the Henry Cornish Care Centre up next to the Hospital, has sent the News

an update on residents’ recent activities

April (News out on Tuesday 29 March)
1st Lions’ Easter Bingo 7pm Town Hall 
3rd Ramblers Meet 2pm New St Car Park - details  p24
5th Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p23

Solar Farm project Meeting with Southill Community
Energy 8-9.30pm Methodist Hall see p8

6th Methodist Coffee & Lunch fundraising for Lucy English’s
VESA trip details p13
U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall Roy Smart -The Last Naval
Hero, David 1st Earl Beatty  - see p23
North Oxon Organic Gardeners 7.30 details p26                  
Quaker Meeting 7.30-8.30pm Lower Town Hall see p28

8th CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE

9th Spectre in Churchill - 7.30 details p7
10th RBL Standard Dedication Service 2.30pm St Mary’s

Church - details p25
Transition Chipping Norton Wild Food Foraging Walk
3-5pm meet Town Hall steps details
transitionchippingnorton@gmail.com

11th History Society 7.30 Methodist Hall - see p25
Folk Club 8pm at the Blue Boar - see p23-24

13th Police Have your Say session 11.30am the Co-op see p16
CNWI 7pm Lower Town Hall see p24
Annual Town Meeting 7.30 Town Hall see p2

14th Amnesty 7.30 Lower Town - see p24-25

14th ATC Recruitment Evening for girls & boys 12-17 7.15

ATC HQ on the Burford Road - details www.136atc.com

15th LHNT event with Clare Mackintosh details p11

15-17 WOW Weekend details p14

16th Chipping Norton Farmers’ Market 8.30-1.30 

Vintage Fair 10-4 Town Hall details p11

18th N Amateur Astronomy Group 7.30 Methodist Hall - see p24

20th Horticultural Assoc 7.30 Methodist Hall - see p26 

21st Lido opens for the Summer Season see p10

Lighting of the Queen’s Beacon 7.30 opposite the Health

Centre

Over Norton WI 7.45 ON Village Hall Rebecca Valentine

- Make-up for all ages

21-24 CHIPLITFEST - see p19

24th Ceilidh & Curry Night 6-9pm Glyme Hall see p11

May (News out on Monday 25 April)

1st Ramblers Meet 2pm New St Car Park - details  p24

2nd Teas on the Green Churchill 2-4pm see p4
3rd Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p23
4th U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall Bruno Guastalla - Can

Wood Sing? Violin Making in Oxford - see p23
N Oxon Organic Gardeners visit to Bledington see p26

Quaker Meeting 7.30-8.30pm Lower Town Hall see p28

5th District/Police Commissioner ELECTIONS see p2


